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So I Said to the Press JIgent
By Vic and Walt

EDITOR'S NOTE.-Each week on this page. the editor and his chief assistant will chat on this and that. pri,;c;ipally that. They intend to
e;x;press their honest convictions (never too seriously) and do not ask you to agree with them. Nor do they ask you. particularly, to disagree
with them. Use your own judgment. There will be some "ltnoclts, ,. a Jew "boosts" and a fl,eneral attempt at fairness all around.

,"t JI-!!3:N Mary and Doug were in town, just
VV F,rance (please to remember, too. that dear

" 'That's all very fine, Mr. Fairbanks-at least, I guess it is: he said.
back from that dear
'But I ain't much interested in ethics. I came up here to borrow the
also means expensive)
they held a reception. of sorts, up at their hotel. Sev~ral hundred railroad rare to St. Louis.' ..
Mary giggled.
.
people were there. Mostly girls and women. And there wasn t any doubt
"And did you give it to him?" she asked.
which was the more popular with the gentler se':C on tfiis particular OCcasio':!.
"I most certainly did not," said Doug.
.
Not that Doug hasn't his appeal to the ladles on the sc;:reen. But thIS
Mary pouted. "Well, you ought to be ashamed or yourselC," she retime he was at a distinct disadvantage. For Mary haa brought back
thirty brand new Parisian gowns. No mere man with a single brain in marked, just like that. "You really owed it to him_fter boring him."
Which brings us to our muttons. The greatest actors in the world really
his head would even try to fight such an appeal. So Doug roamed about
,
are tiresome sometimes. And frethe suite, and drank coffee, and
quently it's just as well that we only
looked rather bored, and very ne~
see them on the screen, Instead or
glected.
.
meeting them personally. It helps.
This for half an hour, or so, while
IN. THis ISSUE
us to preserve our ideals.
Mary told the girls just what they
were wearing in the land that inHow to Be it Star (by Director George Melford)
Page 7
• • •
Taming Mr, Bill (by Julian Worth)
,
Page 14
vented the Short skirt. Then in
Incidentally. we'd still like to
A Literary BusinessMan (by Caroline Williams). Page 24
came a thin dribble of men-among
know why it is that the average
them your humble servant.
ust a Real Girl (by Cecil Bryant)
,
Page 6
actor, being interviewed, thinks he
The lure of gowns wasn't any lure
ane JenniJ!ga, Heiress (by Herbert Robinson)
Page 8
just has to be highbrow.
to them at all. So far as they were
e Shines Tomorrowl (by Myrtle MacMahon)
Page 15
• • •
concemed. Mary might just as well
Wesley Plays "Hookey" (by Blythe Sherwood)
Page 25
A!' OTHER experience of the
have been talking Sanscrit. Besides
Haa a Dog a Soul' (by William E. Mulligan)
Page 6
/"\. same general sort came my
-us men must stick together. So
How About Those Viking Ancestors'
.
way just a couple of weeks ago
we concentrated on Doug.
(by Helen Hancock)
Page 10
at a luncheon given in honor or
And Doug talked. And talked.
Grand Larceny (a Novelette)
Pages 18 and 1<)
Ernst Lubitsch; the D. W. Griffith
And talked some more. He tried
Making a Picture (by Director Henry King)
Page 27
or Germany. He's the bird, as
to discuss the ethics of the drama..
Making 'Em Better (by Jesse L. Lasky)
Page 28
you'll remember, who brought OUt
(Why do even the best of 'ern get
Page 20
A New "Kid" (by His Dad)
Pola egri--0ne Arabian ighthighbrow .the minute an interColleen Re(utes a Libel (a chat with Colleen Moore) Page 21
Passi~tc., etc.
viewer cernes close?) He did manThe Old-Fashioned Girl (by WiliiomE. Mulligan) Page 23
Mein Herr Lubitsch had just
age to edge in a word or so about
So I Said to the Press ~ent (by the Editors) .... Page 4
arrived in America, ror the first time
the future of the moving picture art
The Look That Made Betty "Babbie"
.
in his t~ty-nine years or life (he
(still in its inrancy, or course, you
(by Frank Lyle)
Page 23
looks nearer fort V, but he sayS he's
know). He vouchsafed the opinion
SPECIAL
FEATtnRES
only twenty~. so let it - pass).
that Movies would spread AmeriPantomime's Scenario Club
He spoke not a word of Englishcanism all over the world. And
(a Page for Those Who Write)
~
Page 22
but none the less, a group of editors
ever and again he would revert to
Pantomime Paragraphs (Direct from Hollywood). Page 12
were invited to meet him at lunchthat ethics stuff.
Big Moment. in Pictures You Haven't Seen ... Pages 16 and 17
eon.
And every time,. we would stop
Dressing Up for "Saturday Night" .
Also there were two or three other
him! We were more interested in
(a Page of Fashions)
Page 11
screen luminaries from Berlin, and
hearing him tell about ,that time
How They Play (by Our Own Photographer)
Page 5
also one Adolph Zukor. whom you
on the Sahara Desert, when he tried
Just Kids (Photographs o/Child Movie Stars)
Page q
may have heard of as one of the
to get rresh with a camel, and the
Outside the Studio (Intimate Snapshots of Stars) .. Page I3
owners or the Paramount Company.
dumed beast tumed around and
It was a wonderrul meal. I r
What Do Press Agents Smoke'
bit him.
(Drawings by Fred R. Morgan) .,
Page 2<)
LubitSch is accustomed to luncheons
. Then in- came a new he-person.
Fandom Notes, Studio Jottings and Questions
like that, it's no wonder he's sort
He looked something like Jack
and Answers
,
Page 30
of rat.
Dempsey, only more so.
At any rate, we stuffed ourselves
Right away he corralled Doug;
CONTESTS
And then Mein Herr Lubitsch I'08r
and led him off into a comer. After
Our $22,000 Contest
'
Page 2
and delivered a few carefully prewhich, for f1rteen minutes solid, we
Pantomime's $1,000 Puzzle Contest
Page 31
. pared extemporaneous remarks in
sat and watched, while the· pair were
PORTRAITS
German. These were translated to
in deep and eameSt converse-with
Portrait of Irene Castle
Front Cover
the effect that America. with which
Doug doing most of the talking.
Portrait
of
Harold
Uoyd
Back
Cover
he had all or twenty-four hours'
Then the stranger went out. and
Portrait of Lucille Carllsle., . ,
,
Page 3
acquaintance, had made a wonderful
Doug ciune back to us.
impr~ion on him; he was confident
Later in the afteriJoon, when all
moving pictures would strengthen
had departed save the writer, and
Doug. the dynamic, was lolling back
the new ties between this country
.
inadeepchair,listening to Mary admit that she was "just plain tired out."
and Gcrmariy-and more, much mon'-to the same g~eral and not too
original effect.
we~t real chatty, and everything,
And then the other Berlin luminaries arose and lauded Lubitseh.
Then up spake Doug.
"Mary," said he, "did you notice that chap that led me off into a comer
Then arose Mr. Zukor, who spoke good plain English, thusly:
..,.-J mean the one with the particularly dirty shirt r'
"You have all heard enough. I believe, about how successrul Mr. Lubitsch
"No, dear," said Mary. "Why?"
.
has been. Let me tell you a little about the other side.
"Well," said Doug, "J wondered how he got by the hotel desk-but then . "When Mr.. Lubitsch first went into the movies-arter a career on the
I remembered that newspaper men are more or less artistic and never pay so-called legitimate stage which did not set the world on fire, he scored
much attention to dress, anyhow. So I took him off, ~nd told him my ideas quite a hit as a comedian.
. "Then he got the idea that this was all wrong. Comedy was beneath him.
.
or the ethics of the drama.·
"Mary, he was one wonderful listener. He just stood and listened with He would be a lover-a prince charming-a German Wallace Reid. He
his mouth open. And I was flattered. 'At last,' I thought, '\ have found wrote a two-reeler, cast himself as the hero; acted it-also directed it.
someone who appreciates real stuff.' So I talked for aoout fifteen minutes
"I am confidentially and reliably informed that that film was shown in
just two theaters in all Berlin-and both or thosc in the suburbs."
-until my breath gave out.
"And then that l:etlow cut in on me.
Get it? Everybody, especially 'lctors, wants tobe something he is not.

~

Our. duty is sacred - for Pantomime, the mother of the
Moving Pictu;e, determines the. future-determines it be-

cause Visualization is the mother of Thought. And Thought
controls the destiny of the nation.
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This is a cUuce of a
way 10 treat a star!

Mary Miles Minter.
belew, got prelty weary
the other dl2)l. while
making scenes for her
newest picture, so she
hunted up a "prop"
bed in tlW studio, tooIt
up a booII.. and seltled
bacIt for &2 resl. She
fell asleep, and some
bird cam, along and
propped
this
sign
against IWr.

Which of t"'.11 is the
baby doll.' You can't
gue.ts.' Wel,l, no wonder! The bigg" of tJw
baby dolls (and not &0
big at that) is looIly
liltt. May McAvo;t. 'At
her right, .in the Greenwich Village hair cut, is
Mary Jane lrt'i"I, aged
SU, who will appear
in May's ne.xt Realart
picture. The othIr baby
doll spealts for itself

You'Il agree Irene
Sedgwiclt· is mighty
1*asi", to the eyes in
this pose. This mwlcal
moment (we pre&tUrl#
it's. musical, although
that arrangement in Eilftn.s hands looIu

.fIU-

Picibu.t) was certainly a
decorative one. We have
it on good authority that
Miss Sedgwiclt can
maIte this instrument
!alit baby-tallt.

. Hltlen, ChadwicA; IDeS S«mary HlJllws _ bertlr. TM WGlhitllton
dl/J/omal would haw .the rlQllies cut dialPn l/wir equi/JIIWnl: the Hollywood strat~glst would h_ ~rybody ~ra/J ~rylhinl in 1M way of 0
""a/JOn. .'1M ~n adlJOCales the pai""ss ulraclion of rawn from
cuUud I!~n.

"

Pauline Fredericlt can do many thing.t beside .t".ral lIQI'ieties of
eXcellent acU~. riding buclting horses. and looIting lilte a million
dollars cash In her clot-hes. She can, for instance. pll2)l (hat jolly,
bally old game of cricltet, old chaPPie. The chap behind thewicltet, ~
know. i,f th"t jolty old bean. "Snowy" Balter, of Australia.
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By

Mulligan

H

AS a <!og 'j soul'
Can a dumb beast reason'
How nearly like man is l.I four-legged
animal?'
These are some of the questions which have
long pu:::led so. ientific and literary circles.
And these questions were tumed over in the
minds of Dr. James Watson, famous psychoanalyst, Albert Payson terhune, noted author
and authority on dogs, and other members of a
distinguio;hed group of men and women who
attended a private motion picture shOWing to
study the work of the famous Belgian police dog,
Stronghcart, who is thc sensation today of the
film world.
So remarkable is this dog that bt has been
made a motion picture star. He plav!> with
huml.ln'l, but they're only secondary. 'ine dog
himself plays the leading role in 'The Silent
Call," the Lawrence Trimble-Jane Murfin production, which was screened thc other day before
an invited audicnc,' in New York City. Mr.
Trimble, Miss Murfin, John Emerson. playwright and president of the Actors' Equity
Association, Dr. James Watson, Albert Payson
Terhune, Dr. Emily Burr, consulting psychologist, mental clinic, Bellevue Hospital, New York,
and the (:ditor of PANTOII.·lIME were among
those present.
Dr. Watson was particularly interested. He
came to get a conception of dog psychology, as
contrasted with human psychology. He is to
write a magazine article giVing his observations
of this study.
"The dog is the most remarkably intelligent
I have ever seen," he said. "I did not believe it
possible that an animal could be made to express

January 2/. 1922

so many different moods and emotions and act
as thouah he had the mind of a human, Certainly am convinced, after seeing him work,
that a doR has individual character.
"A striking fad: has also been brought home
to me, and that Is that man has many of the
worst characteristics of a dog and a dog has many
of the best attribUtes of man,"
Lawrence Trimble, owner and director of the
dog, explained how he succeeded in getting
Strongheart to Jl th!OUflh his extraordinary
performances. From October, 1920, to ~rch,
1921, he lived constantly with the animal.
During all that time, he said, he had never been
away from sight of the dog for longer than twenty
minutes, "I cared for him like a baby," he said,
"and 1 trained him night and day. 1 never used
force. I never ignored or scomed him, Scorn
is the worst punishment you can inflict on a dog...
Mr. Terhune interrupted to say that "scorn
is Worse than a kick, any day, to a dog,"
.
After six months of constant training Trimble
began production of "The Silent Can,"
'
The wolf used In the film was a tame wolf.
"That Is," qualified Mr, Trimble, "she was as
tame as a tame wolf can ever be; she bit everybody if) the company except me,"
Trimble got Strongheart in Germany. He
served during the ar with the Belgian army as a
Red Cross dog, and was wounded nd decorated
for his work at the front. '"The Siltnt Call" was
adapted by Jane
urfin from Hal G. Evarts'
story, "The Cross Pull," The story deals with
the dual strain of wolf and dog in an animal and
the fiaht to make the civilized element victorious,
pANTOMIME
res you that the result Is
a rattling IOQd pictUre.

r

He does everything but talk.

Just a '1([;01 9irl
By Cecile Bryant·
ATSY RUTH MILLE~, who recently completed the leading role
opposite Cullen Landis in "The City Feller" and now is working in
. Rupert Hughes' personally directed "Remembrance:' always make'>
me think of a black-cyed susan. Her eyes aren't really black-but a great
big dark-brown, With little red lights dancing right out of them into your
heart-but she has that saucy, pert quaHty that seems to sav, "Well. here
I am, what're you going to do about iP"
.
Patsy Ruth is always doihg sometlting-or getting ready to.
Her most likable quality, in my mind, is her refre~ing youth and
buoY'lIIey. She is 1922 girlhuod epitomized-the girlhood of your own
home to','/n. There isn't a thIng of Hollywood and the studios. about her.
You don't think of hcr as a screen star-not ever! She is too reala~ she says, "too dam healthy to be temperamental or. unnatural:' She is
the sort of a kid whom yOll Invite over to your house to spend the night,
provided you're a la~y. of Patsy Ruth's tender years-and lie awake for
hours swarpin/-t confidences with-and take to the matinle-and giggle
over the comedian's jokc.s with-and gush over the Jcflding man withand feci silly and girlish and natural with-and like'
,
In shott, Patsy Ruth is-Just a real girl.
You sec. I knew Patsy Ruth before she became a leading lady with the
privilege 01 kissing handsome gentlemen like Cullen Landis in the last reel.
I kncw her before anyone, eVen Patsy Ruth herself, ever dreamed she
would be a leading lady with "ueh aQvantages. She lives in a white bungalow across the street from me-and whcnshe isn't busy before the camera
or "going somewhere" she's sitting on the floor with me looking at my picture albums..
Patsy Ruth, like many a sister' before her, rode the waves to fame and
fortunc, And she's still just as thrilled and eXCited over t all as you would
be. She dived her way into drama in the most fetching one-piece suit you
ever saw-but not, as you may think, in a comedy, True she was "discovered" on a bcach-but there was no camera around, A director saw her
Iistcnin/-t intently to what the waves were whispering-but what he said
into her other ear abollt her POssibilities in motion pictures Patsy Ruth
found much, much niter than the old moaning of the wa'ves,
The l'0i11er family then was fresh from St. LOuis, and, like most tourists,
expected golden Califomia to smile upon them. And tlley weren't disappointl.-d. For within a few weeks Patsy Ruth W&'l playing good parts.
.
Patsy Ruth has the kind of stnile that doesn't wao;h on and off but rather
one that comes oul and goes back in. She has the face of an Angcl just a
wee bit willing to "step out" and see things-but Papa Miller keeps the
reins tight. I know-for 1 once kept Patsy Ruth out after dark-and
when we approached our neighborhood we thought there had been a fire
or burglary or something, the c).citement that prevailed!

P

I don't believe in \Hiting trlOSC interviews where the: writer always goes
into raptures over an actress as though she were a being from another
world. I believe you folks would rather read about a real girl who is trying
very, very hard to make good'-and who enjoys every minute of her life
and m~kc.s everyone around her feci the contagion of her happiness.
That's why I'm telling you about Patsy Ruth Miller,
And that'~ why she was the only movie actreso; I introduced my brother
to when he: C8fYle out from Chicago on a. visit'

PANTOM I ME
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How to CZJecome a %ovte Star
AS TOLD TO CHARLES L. GARTNER

By George Mefford·
ARADOXICAL as it may .seem. the best
way of getting into the movies and becoming a star is to stay away from the studios!
This is the advice of Ceorge Mel ford, director
of special Paramount Pictures, including 'The
Sheik," "Thc Sea Wolr:' "Behold My Wifc"
and. more lately, "Moran of the Lady Letty"
Mr. Mclford, who is almost universally known
as "Unclc Georgc," has becn in the movie game
as a director for a good many ycars, and when
he says that the best way of getting into ~he
movies is to. stay out of them, you may be surc
he knows what he is talking about.
"Uncle Georgc" is different from a great many
other directors inasmuch as he never uses a
mcgaphone or speaks to his plavers. while they
are making a scene.
..An actor should know how to act-and not
be just a mannikin," hc told me. "I do not approve of the methods of a lot of directors in
standing behind the camcra and yelling instructions to the players while the scene is being
taken. I consider this form of directing a slight
upon the ability (if they posses..<; it) of the players.
It is also an injustice to the pl.!blic, for the results
show themselves upon the screen..
"Before·1 start making a picture I hand a copy
of the story to everyone of the principals to be ir
the film, and they are reqUired to study it beforc
the first scene is taken. And the
players must live the characters
they are to pOrtniy. If an actor
cannot properly live the part he is
to play, in ju tice to the public and
[0 himself, I make a change.
"You movie fans know what happens if an actor gets a part he
cannot fccl. He is 'out of character', and the result Is an insincerc portrayal. Can you imagine
Wallace Reid trying to live the part
of a grouchy, decrepit father-inlaw? Or Theodore Roberts as a
dashing, fearless racing car driver?
These illustrations of the point I am
trying to put ovcr may seem a bit
extr<;me, but I can assure you that
there is almost as much differpncc
in thc roles assignccl to some d hc
actors on the screen to-day. And
that is one of the reasons why a good
many movie stars do not last very
long these days. In fact, the surest
way of 'killing' a player is to give
him a role he cannot sincerely portray.
"A lot of directors think that
they can help players who are out
of character by standing behind the
camera and shouting e\'cry movc
the player is supposed to make.
A highly stnlng actor, working with
a director of this sort. would be a

P

Exlras .wai/ing al

physical wreck in threc wccks. for he would be continually waiting for some cue from the director for
an inkling of the next movc to be made. The
result is a jerky, mannikinish performance. I
will say, though. that some playe~s have to be
prompted in this way. Which brings me to a
subject upon which I have wanted to speak for
some time.
"The scrcen needs more go:JCI actors; actors
who can takc a charactcrization and put their
hearts into it. Wc havc a number of just such
playcrs with us now, but we need morc of them.
Bul-the ncw ones must possess a sense· of dramatics, which can only be obtained by study and
hard work. qy study I mean first-hand Observance of the methods used on the stagc and
screen.
"A word herc about thc so-c.alled 'dramatic
schools' wodd not be amiss. Take my word
for it, .a '9iploma' from one of these ·schools·
would not even get you past thc doorman at
IIny motion picture studio.
These diplomas
mean absolutelv nothing to a casting director
or a director. You cannot learn how to act in
one of these schools in one month, two months
or even six months. All that most of these
schools can give you is a false sense of ability.
Which is a mighty poor asset for 'a beginner in
the movies.

.on M. Goodstadt, casting director al Ihe La3/(Y
studio, looking over sO"le eJ:lras.

th~

Paramount sludi" for a call from lhe

dir~Clor 10

"To a person really sincere about going)nto
pictures I would give the follOWing advice. First,
seriously st4dy ,our face and figure in a mirror
and ask yoursel , as a movie Can, if there is any
comparisvn between yourself and some oC the
stars you have seen in the theaters lately.
"If you honestly believe there is a favorable
comparison, ask yourself again if you. are willing
to work, off and Qll, for at least a year before
you even get a job as salaried extra or a member
of the stock company. Ask yourself if you would
have patience!
. "Remember-Betty Compson, one of the beSt
of the stars on the screen today, played comparative:y small parts for almost two years beforeshc
was given serious recognitit>n. Rudolph Valer...
tino had to wait three years. Agnes Ayre!'o
waited-ancl worked-for four year~ before she
was starred. Gloria Swanson had to wait three
ycars..
"And yol.l men aspirants who think that a
handsome f~ce is all that is needed to succecd
in the movjes,.--Wallace Reid, considered the
best-looking man on thc screen today. had to
study aeling for at Ica!'!· two years before he was
taken seriously.
"I f you Cllnnot grt a job in the studio, I
would say that the ncxt best thing is to sc<;ure
a position "ear one. In this way yo•• would
have a chance of gcttil1ll a job as
extra during your Satur\lay afternoons and Sundays off. But if you
do not live ncar a studio do not
resign from your present position
and take a chance on coming to
New York or going to California.
Get your job firsl!
"Remcmbe" there are thousands
ofpcoplc all over the country who arc
as fully qualified as you are to get
into thc motion picture business,
and if you throw up your job tnd
takc a chance on going. to Hollywood you will, in about three weeks,
most likely find yourself washing
dishes in some Los Angeles restaurl\nt. I mean that seriously. There
~re hundreds of intelligent men and
women scattered through California
~ing all sorts of things trying to
make a liVing as a result of their
foolishness in leaving a good home
and job ~ going to Califomia to
get into the movies.
"So if you fecl·the urge to become
a movie actor, just think of the
thousands o· failures in Califomia
and New York; just think of the
hard work a:ld disappointments
which must necessarily be .yoUr 101:
if you intend going into the g'3me
seriously; think of the hundred-tc>
onc chance a~ainst you. I f you still
want to take a chance, well,goto it '"

work in a Piell/re.
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Jane .Jennings: Heiress
.

By Herbert Robinson

OOD fortune is something that everyone looks forward to. Of course.
this is not a remarkable statement-it is just one of the truest, and
one of the hopefullest little facts that ever popped up. And it con·
tinues on its merry, popping way.
She represents the only time, yuung man prelers the mother to the
c1aughter, for all are courting Dame Fortune. while young Miss Fortune is
as welcome in a young man's fancies as a Bolshevik in a barber shop.
One of the greatest advocates of optimism and good' fortune is Jane
Jennings, You've all seen Miss Jennings on the screen. Why. certainly
~ have! Don't you remember that movie you saw. where there was a
tertain sweet-faced. white-haired woman who played the heroine's mother.
or the hero's mother. and after you left the theater you felt kino of homesick
because you were far away from home. and you wondered what your own
mother was dC"ng at that particular moment? Of course! You remember
her now!
Well. now that that's all cleared up. we can resume.
When you saw Miss Jennings on the shadow stage, you watched her
intently. you took in every facial expression, every mannerism, You came
out of the theater knowing that you had at last seen the real mother as she
should be portrayed on the screen. And you probably wondered about this
Miss Jennings.
But here's something you didn't know-or didn't realize. You didn't
I<now that you were looking at a real. honest-to-goodness heiress. That's a
fact. and don't forget it!
Jane Jennings: Heiress! That's what they call her at the studios. now
that the truth is out, and she hears it often. because she is lending her motherly art to first one photoplay and then another. She is in such a demand
that she is be2inning to wish she were twins-a~ a lot of our best directors
are wishing the same thing.
' .
"But," you will ask.. "if the lady is an heiress, why doesn t she retire
from the screen and lead the life of Mrs. Reilly?"
'''Well,'' we will answer, "she doesn't do that because she loves her work.
and sne j . going to donate her wealth in such a manner that others less fortunate r.aay profit by her charitable good will." .
But more about Jane Jennings!
Miss Jennings went into motion pictures by accident. She didn't realize
at the time what she was getting into---.,-she had other aspirations. Jane
Jenn~swanted to write short stories and novelettes. particularly about the
'inside' life of the movie folk-their.idiosyncrasies. their human side. their
life. She saw the great possibility of stories around that art which some
people are silly enough to say is still in its infancy-because in our own opinion it is almost old enough to wear long pants.
But to get back to the subject. Jane Jennings took her pencil and pad and
!lied herself to one of the larger studios in the East and qUietly asked to see
the director. She confessed afterwards that she was horribly frightened. as

G

jane j,nnings as ArtUl H.al Phyle .$lIS Mr.

jarw j,nnings in character. in a scene·with Anna Q. NiLsson.

as

she knew a di rector was about busy as a small boy's eyes at a three-ringed
circus, Anyway. Miss Jennings was admitted. and the amused producer
courteously placed the studio at her disP9S81. Maybe he scented publicity.
That's why we are leaving his name out of this story.
.
Pretty soon Mr. Blacktoh bec:ame less amused, He began to study his
literary visitor. The next time Miss Jennings called. he questioned her in
regards to her histrionic ability. imd Miss Jennings modestly replied that

she didn't think she had any,
"Prove it r' he smiled at her.
Well. it wasn't long before Jane Jennings
was discovered to be the ideal screen
mother. Just for the fun of it, she laid aside
her pencil and pad and submitted to a screen
test. Then she appeared in a picture-then
lU1Dther picture. And now. she' 'is almost
astwned because the pencil and pad have
c:obwebs on them. for Jane Jenninp is
'lliways in the studio qr ' on location,
Perhaps you saw her in "What Women
Will Do." with Anna Q. Nilsson. That was
one of her fine&t characterizations, A lonely
mother who harbors a young woman passing
herself off as the widow of her only son.
Because of the mother's sweetness. the girl
goes straight. We'll bet that Anna Q, was
thinking of her own mother when she· was
QPpea~ in scenes with Jane Jennings,
. In "lbe Gilded Lily," starring Mae
: MlJrray. Miss Jennings makes the most of a
splendid opportunity. There is that rare
something about her work which makes you
stop and think-and think some more, and
~ 'leave the theater feelina: a little better
tOf(ard everything, ''The Cirl Who Came
8l¥:k" furnished a typical Jennings role for
QUr heiress. and Grace Davison. who starred
in the production. got so homesick she sIied
rC41 tears when the "motheri,." scenes
were taken.
';But," you interrupt. "what's this about Miss Jennings being an heiress?
Oh. yes! Please'accept our apology, and we'fJ let you in on some real
secret stuff. .The wealth which J sne J ennings has fallen heir to, was handed
down by her parent~. and consists of a vast amount of irresistible personality, motherly tenderness. and. Iltst but not least, ability. As we said before.
she stands ready to donate it to charity in the form of assistance to
anyone who entettaitlS the idea of entering upon a screen career.
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For one 80 young,
Verne WinUrs may be
here described as a "fast
worker," H4...ls showing
the adorAble'Peggy Cartwright just how a young
gentleman should atund
to the business of attaching a shoe to , young
lady's fool. Verne and
Peggy are two of Al
Christie's youngest bets,
appearing in Educational - Christie comedies.

Pal,Nila.

SherlDclt out - She,.loclc.ed! Shades of Si,.
Conan Doyle! This is
the very clever j ohntt..Y
Jones, whom you ma),
"have seen in the clevtr
&oth Tarking n comedies put out by Goidwyn,
and his fellow sleuth,J
Edouard Trebaot.
Johnny jones creatt4
the part of "Ed,.," iii
the Tarltington series 0/
that name.

On the le}1 are tWo of the
loveliest children in the land of
Pantomim~StanleyGoethals,
at the left, and Francis CarpenUr. The two are' in the
arms of the beautifUL Alice
Loll.e, with whom they appeared in a recerit piCture.

This child on the rightJeanne Dawson-gives. every
indication of heading toward
a career as a ",sufferingist"
when she grows uP! Note here
how she attempts, even at this
tender age, to fill Daddy's
trousers. Strange as it may
.seem, jeanne is just a bilginner in pictures.
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How fV1!Jout Those
Viking
~nccstors?
A little tollc about Swedish
Matinee Idols

By Helen
Hancock

o.r in Su:eden

they call
him "John Barrymore:'
U. your OII/n judgment .

. ANO~

./""\: lIrrl8iIhed!

American monopoly has

been

. Heretofore we .gir.ls have tather prided
oul'llClves on the fact that in all the world ,there
was ~ such another collcctlon of handsome
members :of 'the genus homo-that means just
plain "man' ......as today tread tHe boardS of
the legit. ot flirt before the square of the silver
~ In this little oidU. S. A.
And now comes an aggregation of he-members of the Swedish Biograph ~y from
that far'-off land of the midnight sun; and knocks
into .. Cocked hat our corner OIf'the matinee idol
market! NOt that American men are less handsome. but the Swedish ones are the same! Even
more so!
Come hither. ye admirers of Wallace Reid
and Charles Ray; of Bert Lytell.and· Thomas
Meighan; of Tom Moore and Eugene O'Brien!
"Ga:e into the depths of the eyes of five of the
fo1'emOSt members of this stellar group. and !Illy
whether. when they c:omc over to visit you this
:Fall. you wiD be able to remain true to your
lim loves.
Here Is Lars Hanson, for instance. Lars is a
cross between Douglas' Fairbanks at:d Ovlrles
R'ay. In deeds of daring he is much like our own
"IJoua." although the characters he portrays
are J.8tl;lCr more like those of Ray-the simple
CIOUI1lTY boy, full of fire and' ambition. !:lut baShful 10 the point of distres.'; at the sight of a
"skift:' A star of tM legitimate stage. where.
for a
bei- of years, he has been one of the
principid attractions at the [ntilM Theatre,
St6c:ktloltn. this virile specimen of manhood is
best l<nown for his psychological characteri~
tion..".

Such little stunts as climbing up the face of a
motlntain where a slip would have mcant
a droP of 2,400 feet to certain dcath in the
w.~rs of the fjord below, arc part of an e,:e~
da~ S 9lOrk for Han'lOll. A dummy could easily
have bccit u~. but Han'lOn refused' to allow
any lltbstitute, And he really gave the cameraIIl:.8n,and the company the fright of their lives
; wfil:ft.fre missed his grasp on a pk.'CC of projecting rock. and. but for his level head, and qUick
st~

and we predict that sonIC of you matinee girl!'
are joing.to lose your hearts completely when
you ~ hIm.
Lund has been on the JegltllT\li~e stage for
sixteen or seventeen years, and although he is
still a young man he has had the experience of
a man twice his age. In one year he has played
as high
ten great roles before the carnc."ra.
Of course, Mother has her idol as well as
daughter. only he is perhaps an actor who is a
little more mature; a little more inclined to
roles such as those played by John and Lionel
Barrymore in this country. In Anders de Wahl
Sweden ha!' j",st such a type. His versatility I."
a thing to be admired before all else. Roles
such a. "Everyman," in the plav of that name:
"Hamlet," of course; "Master Olof," in StrindIx-rlfs gl'Cllt play of that name; and "Prime,·aUe." in Maeterlinck's "Monna Vanna," show
his dramatic ability. In comedies 9Uch as "The
,\dventure:' 'and de Aef!' "The Green Coat,"
he I... delightful.
Dc Wahl is much sought after by llOCiety in
Sweden. E..'lpCCially he is always a wonderful
attraction at charity bazaars and concem.
We have kept Victor Seastrom until the Jast.
His eyes. the girls ,~oy, "jll.~t reod you'"
Because perhaps Mr. Seastrom might not like
Wit. would have ended his earct'r thcn and there I to be called a matinee idol-lea ing that phrase·
'Costa Ekman is another prime favorite with to younger and perhaps hal'\d."OIIlCr men. But
the Swedish movie fan«. He is of thc romantic he is one. just the samc. and hc has a strangle
type-he docs best in roles like that of the swa~ hold on the affcctions ~f hi .publi'c-especially
buckling. d'Artagna!1 in "The Three Muske- the fcminine portion!
Of the heavy, rugged type. portraying men of
tccrs." He plays the impudent bu~ lovablc adventurer to the life. and his slender·blonde figure ~trong emotions and virile· personalities. Sealends itself most admirably to graceful inter-. strom reminds us most forcibly of Lionel Barrypretations of this kind.
motc. BOrn in America, he lIPCJ1~ the fmlt twelw
Richard Lund is the Swedi!'h film public's vears of his life here. and then WCI'Il to Swedt.",
primo amor<Jso. With his large dark eyell which
where he has bec:omc one of the foreMost ·jlrccsometirncs caress, sometimes enticc and then tors of the day. and probably the pioOl.·cr ,.... thi!l
.
become, wil.! and Pll5.«ionatc. handsome and line in that country!
manly with a form that would clothe a Romt'O.
Not onlv is he a ~tful actor. but he is a
he is the brilliant lover of many a screen leading 'director aild produc:er, too!
lady, to the utter despair of the Rirls _.n tht'
Like so many other ~ent recruits to the
othcr side of the footlights. As the vouthful screen. Seastrum beIonA". fil"'lt of all, to t~
lovcr of the Lady Elga in "'I1,e Sccrt't of the Ic~itimate '¢atte, And so, far (rom wi~ing t~)
Monastery" you will Il~ree that to r<:sist him he altogcther off v,'ith the old lOve and on with
would be a hur.! thinJl for any woman to du
tm' n.: . he ." still cun'¢ant t.~ hi.. Jirst nne·

as
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Page Twelve

ONCE said that t/lc on!}' kick I'd gotten out of Hollywood was the climata. But IIuJJ was before I'd attended
"The Writers' Cramp"--,.the Jollification staged with
Ireat pomp and gusto at the Ambassador. The occasion.
brilliant thouah it prpvad to be. had its inccption in the
bright thought of
I believe it was. Marion
Fairfax. that the treasury of 'The Writers" needed replenishing for their athletic fund. and therefore why not lIive a
party. a pay-as-you-enter kind? It was a worthy cause and
you got your money's worth-..d then some.
For weeks before the event nineteen "baby stars" canvassed Hollywood for table reservations. Who could resist
MadP Bellamy. Marpry Daw. Leatrice Joy.. Lila Lee.
Bessie Love. COlleen More. Mar_ite de la Motte. Zasu
Pitts. Edith Roberts. Lois Wilson. Pauline Stark. Gladys
Walton. May McAvoy and others? Georlle Foster Platt.
st8lJe director, controlled. the events of the eveninll by
means of a novel electrical switchboard. Guests were met
at the door by ElIlIene PresbPev. Thompson Buchanan.
Richard Dix and Bryant Washburn. Members of "The
Writers" arrived in lockstep. formation. spreadinll jollity.
Rev. Neal Dodd was toastmaster. Frank Woods I18ve a
welcomina. address and read telegrams lrom authors who
were unable to attend. Rex Beach wired: "I hope' nothing
puts a crimp In your cramp and wish I could double up
with you."
. .
"Fathers Sin:' an amu~ playlet of delicious satire.
was presented by Enid Bennett. 'Mar) Miles Minter..
SylVia Breamer. Roy Atwill. Thw.:lore Roberts. Tully
Marshall. Lionel Belmore. 'Bert Lytell. Noah Beery.
William H. Crane. Herbert Rawlinson and Mayme Kelso.
Ruth St. Denis. flaming in cerise and jet. I18V': an original
dance. "The Writers' Cramp:' but 1"11 say her style
wasn't cramped.
P.monlI the birds of paradise. I noted Dorot~y Dalton
radiant in black satin and diamonds; the orchidl,ke beauty
of Gloria Swanson in wi_ri'a velvet, embroidered in slIver
and pearls; demure May Collins in black net with silver
spangles; Marguerite de la !"t0tte in black and go~d; a
. _etic Mabel Normand In white and SIlver chiffon;
Mary Thu.rman, a silver moonbeam of lIossamer net;
Bessie Love in modest pirik tulI.e and pearls; Blanc!:'e
Sweet wearing black velvet anQ _ ; Colleen Moore'In
an Imported French gown of lavender chiffon. embroidered
. in blue. Ruth St. Denis in
. rose Canton crepe; Enid
Bennett rell81 in white
velvet and ermine; Jackie
Saunders 'in white chiffon
and bl8l:k OIlmtilly lace;
Carmel t-fyers. lIlowing
like a l'OSC In American
beauty" velvet with mink
coat; Mildred Davis in
blue and sliver net; Marion Fairfax in black
. satln.and lace; Mrs. Sam'
Wood in black sequin
gown; Mrs. Bob W&gI'ICr.
cloth of gold; Mrs. Roy
Stewart in rose velvet;
Mrs. Tom Mix 'n white
velvet and ermine; Claire
West In black lace with
headdress of silver and
coque plumes; Mrs, Ale
bert LeVlno In black sequins; Mary Miles Minter; Florence Vidor; Mrs.
Wallace Reid.
And
amana the gentlemen:
LaIT)' Semori, Milton
SiIIs.JackGilbert.MahIon
Hamilton. OIarles .Diap.
lin. Ki"B Vidor. James
Mlldr«1 Da.u WIU 1M". . Youna.. Jack Holt, Byron
.
Moflllln. Wallace Reid.
~ ~•. R.u~rt Huahes. William P. Carleton. Uoncl
Belmore. HarokI Lloyd. William D. Taylor, Herbert Rawlinson. Mont88Ue Glass, JesSe Lasky. and aoocIness knows
I can't remember all the rest-Just say "HOllywood:' a,"",
let It go at that:
• • •
.

TEE MORAN. hauntinll· Southem Qllifornia football
griqiron.. for scenes In his ~ cornedy, was presented with a new leading lady, Blanche P.youn.
who m~ure" but I> feet. incheS "on the haef."
'That's your foil." the Century manaaer told him.
"If th.t s a foil. I'd h.te to see • fUlI-lJ'Own sword,"
Lee guped.
.

I

L

....

somebodr..

lI... TQRMA

TALMADGE is lxlJinninll.to feel at home
~. having acquired a hoUse. lawn. butler. cook.
two chauffeurs, and • love for our etc.. etc., climate.
'Tm afraid I'll never get even a peek at New York·qaln:.'
she walls. "my husband Is so crazy about Los Angeles:'
They planned a trip tp Honolulu. bUt'Norma is so anxious
to act back to work that It III!lY be postponed. I ncidentally. Norma djd _ bring Mrs. Lydill Hoyt, society
woman and qucindam actress. with her. Thay quarrelled.
as you may have heard. because Mrs. Hoyt couldn't see
why N _ should have the center of the Ipotllght.

1~

T

OLLEEN MOORE is I>ecominl very domesticated.
The .other day she COllked the dinner from soup to
pie_.nd yO\! "an take my word fof It, It was good
$OUp. She also desIgned SOftIe new frockS and ~e themwith her mot/o:ers help'. She is on· the last lap of an Irish
story. "Sent For Out.• written for her by Rupert Hughes.
and plans a few diversions dl'ring her vacation of a couple
of days: a trip to Catall...., sessions with dressmakers.
one with her dentist. foa.:r teas. three .partles t'Q 1I!'hich she
'has been inVited. readinll lOme new 1::IOoks. swimm/nll.
dancing and aoif lessonJ· . . . I'll bet all CAlleen does
is sleep! By the way. did you know Co1IOCiI is now the
hillhcst-salaried leading woman?

C

•

• •

EDONDO BEACH-«ean resort' ~r nere-recently woke up and rubbed Its e _ n d I?rayed'
. that the·""eam would continue. ~or La~ Seriion'
brought a trai,,' into town-somethlng that seldom happens in Redondo. The whol" place turned out to welcome
the rattler. thinking it brouaht high railroad officials who
were tryiOll out the lonll-unused tracks. But when they
found it was Larry making a comedy. they pve_hlm a
royal welcome anyway .

R

• • •

USTER KEATON and Pauline Stark had no privacy
at all when they met the other night for the first
time. Their pictures' were showinll sir ..Itaneously
at a local theater and the IfI8n8llCr-who has one or the
keenest publicists runnlnll around loose-stalled an introduction rlllht in front of the ",Iayhoui<e; with Photogrephers
rrom news weeklies on hal1d to film It and a battery of
giant Kieilliiahts to iIIul11l"e the territory for blocks
around 110 all the folk_ w04ld know somethlnll ..·.s dolnll
and 'come over. There was • supper party. afte...,'ard-ror
Buster and Pauline-not for all the rolks..
.

B

• • •
EX INGRAM'(ound difficulty in l(etlinll Alice Terry.
his Ilirl-\\·ife-actress. II" cry for a seenr In "The
Prisoner of Zenda"-somebodv played "Sweetheart.
Sweetheart" on the p/ann. The tear. came then. with a
rush. A rather embarras.<ed Alice confessed 'that II ,.,as the
one bit of music thin could alway. draw oul her sobs.
Sh~ first heard it durinll her enll8ltement to 1\.1r. r""ram,
while he was absent in New York: and 'what'with the lone"ness and all. It had'made • profound Imprc"lon on her.

R

• • •
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f-IOMAS MEIGHAN returned from. nne nf his bimonthly ·'aunt. to Nev.' York and stotted Immediatelyon "The Proxy [)addv." under the' direction nf
AI Green. Tommv i. haPlw. because there are five children In the cast-he loves k'<idic•. Leatr:ce lov .. one of the
beauti(ul bathers in Cecil f)eMille·. "Saturday NI.... t ...
supports him.

'
E

• • •

DITH ROBF.RTS. another of tho.e lud:v ~Is
who made "Saturdav Nil[ht" look like II ne"er did
. before. w..' to be tha leadinll woman ·ror Wallace
Reid in his "Across the C.ontinent" Jount--llnnrher Bvron
Morpn racing story• .cen"s (or w"lch will be "shot"
back and forth across the counlrv ~ ~ut she was tied Ul'
with ..noth.... company. so Marv MacLlaren will t.ke' her
place. . Wa~h b Wallle's duit-he's liable. to. hIt yaur
town! They re in San F l'8IlFisco now. But r never knew
anyone to .tay there IOnIl "xcepl-well-'.

J.

· . ..

...

LORIA SWANSON lind Rudolph. Valentino' have
been hiding out beyoi'Kl 'the rocks. 011. my! No.
Dr. Crafts need not hlsten·hlther. The appoIntment
was made for the filmln/l of Elinor Gly-n's new Story,
"Beyond the Rocks," .nd Is well chaperoned by dIrector
and camera men. Bad foils delayed the work several
days-but I never saw • f<w yet that could obscure Elinor
Glyn. did you?
.

ET out the p1nk-edlJCd handkerchief. girlles. Bull
Montana Is ill. Losds of flowers .nd candy arrive
dailr .t the ~tal. And "Spike" RobinsontlJ/1est gir in P..i.!:tures•
Plays with Bull in Max Linder's
burlesque of 'The Three. Musketeers"-snuck In and .purIoIned a jar of preserVed peaches. Don't worry. fair dames.
the Adonis Is In no daty(er of, passlns away-he 'merely
Il\Iured his lea a tri~. Think you can bear up under the
strain?

AMES PATRICK HOGAN. dlrectot.has an Armistice
J;)ay babf. named Colleen in honor of her-sodri1other,
CoIl..... I\ifoo.re. The Goldwyn auditor also ha. a new
dauahter. Jim Tully. formar prize fiahter and traveler "on
the rods" and present "'"O~"lle of Rupert HUllhcs. has had
his first novel accer>tedJor publicat!on. And Joe Jackson.
publicity expert, brouaht lJ!to the world a corking good
vaudeville sJc:etch. LoOIcs like a· GoIdwyn month,. eh?

,

G
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.....

AR. AND MRS. Hal Roech I18ve a dinrier in honor
IVl ?f Harry "Snub" Pollard. who hasjust completed
~

his hundredth one-reel comedy. Guests included
Marie Mosqulni. Charles Parrott and other stUdio-folk,
No. they didn't throw the crockerY around-c:omedians
have real IOOd manners when they're out In society.
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LLA HALL. beloved o(lor". is retumlnll to the screen
in ''The Midnight Ojl :. beinll directeCI by" her husband. Emory Johnson. Ralofi Lewis and Iiule Ben
Alexander .re in die cas~ Remanber Bennie In "lieerts
of the World'" .
.
.

RAGEDY of the motith: Ben Hampton Is pl.yin. to
the box-office. Maybe Mr. HamPton likes his ham
• and "lJ&S as well as other men. And I'va no fault to
find wl~ diC Westem pictures he Is puttina out nowadays.
for I repJd Westerns Iikeeomed-beer-andic8bbaae: all rIFt
for thQsa who have the appetite c:onst8ntly;liUt .I'm no
Jill.... But I can't help rememberlnll "A Certain Rich
"fan -that classic In my poer opinion entitled Ben
Hampcon to a harp and wings In the Directors' Heaven.
Though Criffith hlmse1f did say that he "had to make •
'Way1)Qwn East' in order to Mance a 'Broken Blossom.. .
o~ a '~ Street'." So maybe some .day Mr. Hampton
w,lI· lI,ve us another real-life classu;.

•• •

M

~SHALL NEILAN is having his hands full. keepana temperamental mamas calm. You know, he
has a llreat many children p1ayinll. In "Penrod~"

with Wetley Barry••nd caeh of the rinllslde spec:tatol'll of
course, thinks her own Orr..,...i", shoula have the center
of the Sllllle' Nellan's I'hotCllP'8P/ler. thowlh.lsn·t workirJlI
much. .~ many of the scenes are heing fiTmed by visiting
notab1es. who like- to grind the, camera for the. novelty.
The close-ups of Was. where he swipes the Janltor's overalls to hide his red trunks that were once PG SchBfi,jd'6
flannel underwear. were photOllfBphed by Alma Taylor
Eggl.ish"·Mary pickrord"; the bilm scene where~he viii.
"':'i1y ma~es the child-hero "eat dirt" was filmed by Prince
PllII'!!,pelfi of Italy (.Iways want to spell him "~te.
j:lCtl .>; other scenes were "shot" .by Cecil Hepwo.rth.
Enllhsh director; Fanchon and Marco. musical comedy
favorites; Cornish Beck. original "Penrod" of the' stage,
and other notables.

• • •

ORllTHY DAlTON wa "'ailiOll
. II few weeks 8IIU
because .... had to wear
overalls in scenn b
"Moran of lhe Ladv
J,.etty "
Dorothy. JuSc
hke the resl or the sisterhood. w""l.t ralh" Jr••k
smart than be comfortable.
She started this
week play/nll • Weslern
girl rart in "Theron of
Lost Val!eY." Apt'l8rently
she has u_ferral her
actil'itles f..... the Yukon permanently. Wonder what t ' - Alaskan
dance-hall will do for
w.rmth and spice now?

D

• • •
~BF.RT

RAW!.:.I SON i. wearInK a beard in his
Univenali=allon of the
novel. "Parry Gordotr."
scenes «eurrinll in the
llUtters pf Bqd8d lOtreels.
Anna Lehr was called
upon t!' kl... him for a.1)oFOfhy Doll"''' dlMllela
lov~-episclc/e.
She took
one look and relused. "Those horrid whisk_hey look
Iike.barbed wire'" And ror that she lIOt the
dCrilIiv~
laugh. Herb explained that his hirsute adomment was I'lC)t
the wQrk or nature bUt of a paint-brush and rubber masoaae Instrument, skillfully applied. It was the ~ imitation I ever saw-<lon't !:olame Miss Lehr b refuslna

n

_raIl6.
1_.

• • •
T the Brunton .•tudio the other day:
First youngster:' "WhY. doA't you'80 to our
churcb?"
.Seconct youngster: " 'Cause we don"t beIona to the same
abomiMtion." .

A

· ....

'CUU-EN LANDIS' smile is bI'oadar thaP ev_just
~use M'6. lAndia has a brand new ~ter Who
. YeiRhed in at thirteen pounds when Ihe arrived to
look liS over. It beats all the W8Y the men hand aftlUnd
.cill8rs lInc1 puff theIr chests out whenever a new :baby
comes to town-they act like ~ real!)' think
the baNes! Cullen has another "-aIihter. June; four ~
old. who hUn't' quite made up Iiennind what she thInks
of ~hls. new person. Verette.

..

..

_'f'

"7I'1I;:N filminll Betty eon-.n"s ''The NooM," DiVV ~tor William D. Taylor r_ed an extra man

.,andinll nonchalantly _iost • stove pai$ed to
look red-hot I Betty studied danc.lng with Thelldore Kosloff. prl'P8ralory to startlna work on the picture, .nd
mastered three intricate~. .When the camera started
grindln!!. Kosloff metamorphoeed f.....
~·ft8"rnast~
Into e8dinll-man. an Apache with a busy
. Thanl<
the Powers that Be for ~Ina K
• lllarvelou'
genillS at last I
'
.
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This, below. looks like
the chief el1trant in a
guessing contest, eM
But it isn't. It's Wallace &ery, none other.
This is the manner in
which he was made up
for his role in "The Oc- ,
lave of Claudius'" Harold Holland, studio
make-up 'artist, is the
man who is manipulating the shears. You'd
think he was clipping a
grizzly, wouldn't you?

Frank Mayo, above, being a regula
married man again (he justmarried Dagmar Godowsky, daughter of the piano
master, you know). speftCls a good deal
of his time in the garden of his Hollywood hom4, Frank has to go through
considerable physical exercise to keep./it
for tJu,.s, strenuous roles of his. WoTider
wher Mrs. Frank is? slu!'s his leading
woman.

Constance Binneyjautcouldn't cry, ewn with Director Maurice ~pbell .. By the beard of the prophet! Here's a motio'n'picture.star ltissing his
exerting' every lear-jerking der1ice he had (in stock, So he had to ,resort to the wife! Harry,Carey is the gentleman on the sending tnd of the kiss.
old dropper full oj glycerine.
.
,

~
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The Taming oj ..Mr. rJil/
By Walter J. Beliveau
.EAVE it to William S. Hart to be .

L

properlv dramatic I
.
Not 'satisfied with ladling .out
thrills In his hectic. westem reel tales, he
st-eps OUt with a handful of thrills in real
life.
After the general public Qf several
continents and the l.Drd only knows ho"
many nations ju." would have the grin
.hero of many grimly heroic tales of th<.
llcreen -engaged to one or the other (or
~!). of the Novak sisters. Bill just
1I1V CS em all a thrill by marrying a girl
that didn't figure in the running at all.
It's Winifred Westover, whose five
feet. three inches of blondc da.intines1"
~ ,;urything bul thl,: wild and woolly
of life one gets from ~.itting through
is William S: Hart film.
.

A terse. and profound. air of mystery
envelopes the whole alTair. Mr. Hart is
I'lQt talking for publication or 8t:lything
eJee, thank you. as Concerns his jJrabbillf,
;alta wife. The Novak sisters-Jane and
Eva-have nothing to say on the 1""ject
of Mr. Hart. and the (ooner Miss Westover Is giving an excellent imitati.on Qf
~ oyster. l-r seems. that the dear public
Will ~vc to.puzzle It out as best it can.
There II be no hell' fl'(lm Hollywood.
For three years prior to the climax in
tHe drama of "The i aming of Mr. Bill."
I'OI,lny peoples. employing many tongues;
10s.,',lpcd about the Hart domestic fut.ure.
~ a contentedbachclor. you, sec
mitdC him (air game for all the malrried
people in the world. They wouldn't
leave well cl'lQUgh. alone. They juSt
natwJltlly Insisted that friend Bill just
~ tc? be <.-ngagOO and on the point of
c:omrmttir)gmutrimony. What he might.
think about .it didnYmatter a bit.

We

~II fjke

First off, It was rumore4 that the .
stately and Juno-eyed Jane Novak was
to be the bride. It just happcnedthat
Jane had played opposite Hart. in anum.
ber of plctures just rel~$CC\ at that time.
If you'll recall, she was with him in "The
Tiger Man,:' and "Sclfish Yate3," Then
,) short timc later, Hart having saiC: :-bso!utelynothing about it (thetis. In putilie~
though we Uhderstand he owns a remark- .
ably well-tralned eussln' vocabularv).
the dear public switched to Eva. . ,
That was due, no doubt. to
f_
that Eva appeared oppOsite BilL in "The
Testing Block," A few months later she
was seen with Bill again in "O'Malley
of the Mounted." Tfien,· Indeed. did the
choru..'1 swell! Bill and Eva were to be
made one. (or as near one as they ever
get in Pantomime Land!) and t'ry' like
the very devil to live happy ever after.
So, at least. said the fans.
.
So. with everybody (but himself and
Eva) satisfied that Mr. W. S. Hart and
Mil E. Novak were to be married. Bill
ju.~ naturally and quietly ~cnt 4nd took
unto himself as. wife one' Winifred
. Westo cr. And just to thlrikl M~
Westovcr had ooly Dlayed in one picture
with him-uJohn Petticoats."
. Well, so it gocstlt was left to'a rank
outslc:ler. lID (ar as the matehmak1ng Jans
were c:oncemcd, to come alon, and tame
Bilt.
The erstwhile Miss Westover Is San
·Francisco girl and a' convent graduat-e.
She's becri in many I'ictur~s, hevl~
spent two years with D: W. Griffith at the
start of her professional career.
It L'I to be pn:aun1cd that Mrs. Bill
will get a lot oJ daiIc-up us/1ots" in Mr.
BiD's futurr productiOns:

the

a

TIU& i& howBjil made low 1" Mr&. Bill before &he wa& Mr&. Bill.

'Prettyqirls and "~egular Ye.llows"
...
people rich every day.
...

That's why we go to the Movies.
They are making

They are making
some millionaires.

.t:5t them ~a{e ~oney for rou
Send in the coupon below and we
will send the full particulars.
Many of our representatives are
making upwards of $100.00 a
week. No obligation an1lned in
making an inquiry. 00 IT NOW
.Pantomitu
World Building
New York.Cit.y
·Gentlemen:
Please send me· the particulars of 'your
offer In the last issue of PANTOMIME:
Name ,..__•
.._ _
; :
.

Street Address..

_ _

_

.

Town.
State.....
•.:.._.••.•
R. F. D. Route....:....•.•__ Box...._.........~
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He Sh,nes Tomorrow/
By Myrtle MacMahon

I

T used to be that Dad and Mother decided

or

A doctor, or a
Baby·was to be a lawyer.
- . plumber. when he ~ew up.· And Little Sister
would marry Joe Smith's boy and settle down to
the monotony of pork-and-beans matrimony.
But. today many a little Shining Light has
taken rtlatters into his-or her-own hands and
settled the p,erpetual argument-by going "into
the movies.' .
.
No longer does he allow Dad the' infantile
amusement of "playing elephant." He ill more
seriously oc....upled. No more does little Susie
mourn, "If it isn't 'Susie-come-sweep-thekitchen', it's '$usie-c:om~wash-your-ears'" For
Susie has learned independence-in the movies.
And no one can deny the youngster's effect
upon the film. Even the Chemically Pure smile
when, after five reels of beautiful sin, the players
are led into the Right Path by little Shining
Lillht.
.
.
Foremost among these youngsters who but
twinkle today-bUt shltte· tomorrow-not foremost In years, for he's only half-past threecomes spreading his suhshlne-smile: Richard
HeadricK, Even hardened filmgoers respond to
·the pathos of him when he clasps his tiny hands
. in prayer, the while his film-mama repents to the
. tune of "Poor Butterfly."
'.
Do you remember, in "The Child 1hou Gavest
Met" that J)Olgriant scene when the child, frantic·
Witn fear of tFie thundering storm. begged, "Oh.
Dod, help me out of this bea!"
Taking matters itli:o his own .hands,
he jumped out and, pausing in thankfulness. "Never mind, Dod. I dot out
by-myself!"
.
Remember? Justa clever twist by
the continuity wri~er1 Maybe sobut the child put it over, not the writer.
"God bl~ the little darling," rose' a
caressing murmur of feminine voices
thfOU~ .the theater.
ChI Richard has the ladies on his
side. no question about it!
.
1hough only three and one-half
years in this complex world and as yet
unable to solve a number of problems-such as
the necessity for haVing your hair combed ~
your face washeCl when you'd rather be out
playln'-Iittle "Itchie," as he is' called around
the studio. has learned some things many grownu~ have, neglected,
.
F'r instance, he cal) swim a half-mile-which
you'll admit is ever So far for such a wee one.
And he's won just oocIles of medals-he calls
tliem ..fings...:....Cor his swimming prowess. They
say he swam in the bathtub before he could walk.
AI'Id he certainly takes towarer like a fish-

He is a v~ry beautiful child,' as YQU Wiicive
seen him on the screen can "Well-lmqine,
.

hair Is like a fluff' of I"ld drained th~ ILl&shine-how in the world they ever comb it. I _ t
see, for it is a mass of tiny ringlets. fine as down:
He isn't a "perfect" child, by any means.
QxJ forbid I He's just about as mischievoUs as
your own little brother. But he is 80 aaturally
We IuJd a dog like
imitative that you just· can't stay mad at him,
thil once.
It ran
One day we went over to one of the movie zoos
away.
Mebbe, if"
to see an alleged $3,000 parakeet or some SUCh
Dickey let go-!
bird-a green and .yellow kind of parrotvery' small-and it was perfectly lilting to
watch Richard mock that crazy bird!
Away from the studio, too. " ftchie" Is all boy.
He likes to get on roller sk!ltes. He'd like to
get out and make mud pies, and get all beaut!. fully dirty, and everything. He'd like to-but
he doesn't. Because Mama and Daddy won't
. let him.
.
.
And one of the curses of being onIythree and
a half years old is the lact that YQU have
to do 'zsctly what ..to.1uvver and Daddy"
tell you.
•
Otherwise you're liable to P.t spanked,
"Itchie," as I've said, regaids acting_
a game. He likes it-but he isn't half as proud
of being a baby star as he is of something else.
lbat "something" is a recent appo~ to
the position of deputy-sheriff of the City of Los.
. Angeles. He got the job on the theory that his
shiny badIze might have a fine and dandy moral
effect on the b8<Ilittle boys orhis home city.
It's hardly necessary to add ·that he's the
youngest deputy-sherifT in captivity.
Also: .
There is a persistent rumor fIoil~
that Richard is to be starred and, thou
it can't actually be confirmed, f ask a
big produCer aboutit-and he jUst srntled
behind his hand and gave me what" I do
believe wa." a most
undignified wink!
So when you
see his name in
the electrics don't
ask, "WOO is he?"
though I'd hate tv repeat his Irank opinion 'of
Just remember
loaP!
that I told you he
I have seen him give exhibitions in a local.
was a Star of TonatatOrium-with the whole place yelling itself
morrow!
hoarse over him.
•
"Itchie~' .can play the violin too-Several
.sweet .little tunes-and write his name' on the
typewriter. "I a-m a g~ ~y. I-t-c-h-i-e,.. ·
SonwtUuI DIdcty
he laboriously sPelled· out for me, without
worM with IIw IIUprompting-and in the next breath askea me
dlD'I""~
please could I make spit-balls, and did I have to
take a nap everv "dav, and wash beFtind my cars?
I do not think Richard
has appeared in any
. "ictures outside the
Mayer studio, with tlw
exception of' two with
Bill Hart. The pial:(
seems like home to himand Working is a game
John M.· Stahl "playS::
the scenes with the child
'patiently coaxi~ him to
CIo so-end-so . just for
fun," "You do ttiis, Itchie," he will suggest .half~.
banteringly, . indicating
eertain ac.tions he. want.'.!
the child to perform before the camera; . "bet
anything you can't,"
.
. Richard eagerly proves
that he C<ln.
.
Mr. Stahl says he is far
easier tt) direct than many
grown-up stars, for he
hasn't yet learned tP. be
:tetnperainental!
.
And as his mother and
daddy seem to be very
sensible people. it's posOM 0/ the ,1Iltl4nwJa 'hoIding Didry utJ i.s Loui.s B. Mayer_ produur.
sible he never will be.
Thl other i.s JoIttt M. Stahl. the director. . Qull which i.s which!

,
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CanuyoU imagine Wanda Hawley being "Too
Much Wi/e'" Well, she is. That is, she is in her
newest picture 0/ that name, soon to be shown as a
Realart release. It's one 0/ those snappy dramatic
comedies in which the little biQnde star has won
herself a great/ollowing 0/ admirers. In this scene
Wanda has been told she"s a widow. But .her grief
is all in vain, for friend husband happens to be
much aliw.

Hester Bevins. at the right. is torn beiween Jerry,
who iQws her, and New York. which is calling her
away from the little town. She answers the city's
call, because her taste of it has been pleasing.
Matt Moore and Seena Owen play the leading parts
in this Faliny Hurst story'. "Back Pay," which
was directed by Frank Borzage• .the maker of
"Humoresque."
A Cosm(1politan-Paramount
picture,

Things in the city are not
what they seem, discorJers Al St.
J OM in this scene from his
newest William Fox. comedy,
"Straight/rom the Farm." At
is attempting to mail his hand,
it seems, but has forgotten to
address and stamp it properly.
That's the reason he is attempting to remow it from the mail
box. in which he so thoughtlessly plunged it.
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roments in 'PiBures rou Haven't Seen

There's a lot of comedy and just the right amount
of drama to please the Wallie Reid fans in "Rent
Free,'" his next Paramount starring picture.
Here sthe scene where Wallie and the girl (Lila Lee)
discover the lost will, a disinherited daughter, a
villainous stepmother, a count 'n' .:'v'rythin'.

WeU. another new star. ifs &rbara &dford, whom you may
remember as having appeared in TourneiJrs "Deep Waters" and a few
odler films. William Fox is now starring her.. This is a scene from
"Winning with Wits,"' her first -starring vehicle. William Scott is the
good-looking young chap you see gazing at her.

Yep, here at the left, is another Westerner. in
which the West ~s as wild as the movie producers
would have you think it is-but isn't! New produaers have made this picture, which is called "The
Man from Broadway;" Interesting, if true. The
two energetic gun handlers are J. B. Warner (right)
and Charles Edler,

Here, at the righI, is a new
star, just comple ing his newest starring pictWe. His name
is Glenn Hunter, and he's on
the stage, in New York, with
Billie Burke, while not making
"Apron Strings," the picture
from which this scene is taken.
Marguerite Courtot and Emily
Chichester are the two grownup ladies in the picture.
Colleen Moore takes it toefy much to heart when she plays the title role
of "The Wall Flower," new Goldwyn picture, II's big drama and considerable comedy, this picture, which was filmed from one of Rupert
Hughes' stories. Incidentally, Rupert Hughes' son makes his screen
debut in a small part. Richard Dir., Tom Gallery and Gertrude Astor
are also in the cast.

PANTOMIME
UOMANCE seemed to ftoocI the very air,

I'- mlJ'lalina with the heavy fragrance of the

jasmine blossoms that perfuinecl the soft
Southem nltIht. 1ne little group on the portico
of the old Va~ home-a half dozen lolling

~hsandasprinklingofvivaclousgirls-turned
~ectant1y_ toward die lI&ht~ooded door as the

grandJ:grceny
From the Story

beautiful Kathleen Vaufhn stepped from the
By Albert Payson Terhune
howe. and stood surveymg her JUCSts with an
exPresaioI'l of easy joviality on her face.
Kathleen Vaughn was the last and loveliest of
a lona line of beautiful daughters:of the Vaughn
family. Through two generations
the Vaughn girls had been noted
for their vivaciousness. their
charm; born ~tes. every
one of them. Southern queens
with long lists of male adorers.
Kathleen was quite conscious
of the charming effect of the picture she made as she stood
framed in the doorway.' with the
lights of the house at her back.
In her simple organdie frock she
was indeed worthy of the flood
of admiring glances swept toward
her by her guests. She joined
the little group. sinking to the
top step 8nc:l leaning tier head
b8ck against one of the white
pillars that suPPorted the portico roof. As one of the attentive YOUths slipped a pillow behind her head.· she gaily ordered
another to strum his guitar. He
started an old, sweet air, arid her
soft voice sent the words out
over the perfumed night.
The air and' worOs stirred
memorie· in the brain and heart
of Kathleen's mother, for years
an invalid. She was seated at
the open window. her face reflecting the dreams of the past
that stirred in her memory-she
visioned the days when she had
all Helton Comers at her feet.
Toward the end of the song, she
turned gentle eyes on faithful
old Caroline, the faithful mammy who had nursed her since
childhood, with the words:
"Miss Kathleen's voice is not
what .mine used to be, is it.
Caroline?"
"Indeed it's not. MiSSy." the.
faithful negress replied, with an
Indulgent
smile,
Caroline
wheedled her mistress Into takIng her medicine. Placing the
glass down.. Mrs. Vaughn said,
as though she were speaking her
thoughts aloud:
,
"It is time Miss Kathleen was
thinking of one of her beaux:'
She thought of the past years,
of the training she had 1nstilled.
Position and wealth must come
firs~. she made it plain to her
•
~
daughter, The Vaughns were a
luxury-loving line of women. . .
•
•
. Two blocKs from the Vaughn
home two men were making their way through
the quiet village street. John Anixter, a deep,
reserved man, a New York corporation attorney
whose business had brought him to the Virginia Kathleen Vaughn was the la.tt and loveliest oj the'
old Vaughn family.
village. had cOme upon his friend and fellow
college man, Ernest Presbury.
"So you're too busy to bother with women?"
It was Presbury talking. He was bantering
john, who had just completed his recital of the
years of hard work and close attention to duty
that had at last brought him success.
A Goldwyn Picture from the Story
"Well, you may hCllle bun too busy for women,
By
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
but wait until you see Kathleen Vaughn," P!'esbury went on. "You're going to forget some of
your business. That's the reason I'm taking you
Kathleen Vaughn
Claire Windsor
over to. meet her."
John Anixter
Elliott Dexter
john, preoccupied. shrugged his shoulders as
Barry Clive
Lowell Sherman
his friend tucked an affectionate hand under his
Franklin
Richard Tucker
arm, and the two passed up the walk leading to
the Vaughn portico. The sound of the thrumThad
,
Tom Gallery
ming guitar and the sweet tones of Kathleen's
Harkness Boyd
Roy Atwell
voice intoning the old, old song; the moon
Emefton
John Cossar
over head, the scented air-it was as though
ROmance itself had reached out a hand to stop

t!}
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John in his tracks. Presbury urged him forward
but Anixter paustd diffidently as he noted that
the group on the porch had caught sight of the
pair. Presbury laughed, and again urged his
friend forward.
Kathleen feigned indifference, but a keen eye
could have seen' that she was far from uninterested. Presbury pressed his way through the
group with John at his heels.
"This is Mr. Anixter, John Anlxter," he presented .him. "He was my roommate at college."
The he presented Anixter to the others in the
little group, and Kathleen very
graciously moved over a trifle
and waved john to the coveted
place of honor beside her on the
steps.
John was unaccustomed to
women, and he had never before
met a woman of Kathleen's type.
He was swept off his feet by the
arts of coquetry in which this
Southem beauty was so proficient. He stared frankly· at
her, as he sat beside her on the
step, and the girl, well aware
that his eyes Were on her,
drooped her lids that he might
get the full benefit of the dark
rashes on her creamy cheeks.
He suddenly fidgeted, realiz~ his rudeness, and the girl
flashed a smile at him.
:Tm certainly grateful to
you." he thanked her. "I am
not very much at my ease in the
company of. beautiful women."
. Kathleen leaned toward him.
The two had neither eyes nor'
thoughts for others of the company. Kathleen thrilled with
the sense of bringing this older
man under the spell of her
charm, and she brought into
play aR of her arts to keep this
m8J') at her feet.
Neither
noticed that one or two of the
younger blades in the group displayed unmistakable signs of
jealousy at John's success.
.
'Tm to be i'1 town for the
night onlv," Anixter told Kathleen. "You see, I was motoring
through-I'm on a business trip
-and my car broke down jU!ot
outside the town. So I looked
up Presbury-and here I an'
I intend to leave early in th,
moming,"
"Oh, don't say that!"
There seemed to be genuine
co'1cem in the girl's voice and
. face.
"Don't tell me I sha'n't see
you again."
And she leaned closer to him.
John, on the lower step. looked
very eamestly into her eyes.
The others 'on the porch were
watching the little drama, one
ot two of them amusedly, but
several of the young men of"the
village could not conceal their jealousy. The
silence of the group made Kathleen aware of the
interest of her guests and, with a smile of mischievous triumph on her lips, she jumped lightly
to her feet
.
..Let's/o ino;ide and have some music:" she
exclaime . and her guest~, grateful for the suggestion. started for the door. Kathleen maneuvered about so that she and john w::re the last
of the group on the porch. John looked at the
moonlit grounds that surrounded the big home.
"Life in such a beautiful place must reflect
itself in the lives of those who live in it," he said.
"Very prettily spoken," laughed Kathleen,
and she took him by the arm aOO led him into
the golden-lighted hall and on into the quaintly
charming draWing room.. The girl sat at the
piano, pulling the spellbound Anixter to a seat
beside her on the piano bench.. John watched her
as one fascinated, as she sang the old Southern
melodies that seemed a natural part of the
rornanee of the soft Southern night.
.
Two hours later found Kathleen still at the
piano, with John leaning above her, looking downl
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at the hair that shone so alluringly in the lamp
light. The guests began to leave at eleven o'clock.
./ohn lingered. hovered. about until the other
~uests had taken theil leave. Awkwardly and
with apparent reluctance, he bade her good-nlaht.
and started hesitantly for the hall. Amused at
his tactics, but wishing to see him again, Kathleen wllited until he was almost at the hall door
Then she called him.
"Oh. Mr. Ar~ixter."
He wheeled and hurried back to her, a strained.
eager look in his serious face. He stood before
her. waiting for her to speak. Kathleen. holding
her head down and her eyes veiled, held out her
hand with the low-spoken words, "G<Joc;I night'"
John held her hand in a firm grasp, and looked
atner intently. For the first time the...sirl realized
the dea~ly seriousness of the man. This was no
fli.hty youth with whom she could trifle, a boy
who would forget her with the sign of the
.next pretty face. John drew her slightly ~oward
him.
"May I call tomorrow night?" he' asked.
Kathleen was genuinely surprised.
"But I thought you were leaVing in the
moming."
"But I've changed my mind,"
He spoke crisply. as a man accustomed to
i'neking swift. sure dec:isions.

"Have you decided what you are going to do f'
Katl:l1een turned from him. her lips tightening
to keep back a sob. Then, smillng bravely. she
tumed to him.
"You must have heard that our little income
stopped with mothers death .. '
•
Anixter looked at her tenderly. He took a step
toward her. then hesitated. He seemed at a loss
for words. Then he blurted 04t:
. "I wish you would let me ~ake care of your
affairs,"
"You are so kind-but our lawyer attends to
all that'"
"I don't mean just that-"
She turned to him. suddenly realizing his
meaning. Her eyes telegraphed her understanding.
"I o,ean as your husband," he finished.
Kathleen started back, startled with the suddenne$s of the appeal.
"You must be taken care of," Anixter urged.
walking toward her. "Won't you let me do it f'
Bewildered, haIr-frightened. she walked away,
shaking her head. He stood over her as she sank
sobbing to a divan, then suddenly seated himself
beside her. talking to her SOQthingly. The girl
suddenly straightened.
"Stop, Mr. Anixter," she said. her voice calm.
"I haven't been fair with you. I deliberately
tried to make you care--when I didn't care for
vou. It was-it was,
well. sort of a game.
I-I wanted to see-,-··
"Yes, I know all
that," Anixter answered quietly. a tender smile on his lips.
"But now you need
me. And in
time I shall
make you
care."
He drew her
to him, and
she buried her

face

Page Ninetu"
Kathleen stood before her boudoir mirror. her
maid busied with the final touches of her toilette.
John appeared in the doorway. administering
a last pat to his dress tie, 'and stood smiling at
his· wife across the room. As the maid left he
crossed over to her. She greeted him with a
flirtatious smile.
"WelJ, John, our first party is about due. I so
hope it will be a
John patted her cheek indulgently,
.
"If success depends on the number. of hearts
you'll break. it will be a triumph,"
They both laughed happily as two children,·
and John left her to go to his own room. Kathleen looked after his retreating figure with a
slight frown of annoyance on her face. He hadn't
kissed her before leaving her! She walked quietly
to the door of her husband·s room and peeked
in to see him seated at his library table. reading
a book. She cudgled her brain for an idea that
would bring him back to her. Then, with a
mischievous smile. she ran back to her dreSsing
table, took up the heavy jewel case. threw it to
the floor and gave a scream of affected dismay.
Kathleen dropped to her knees and began
spreading the baubles over the floor as she heard
John hastening into the room. Out of the comer
:>f her eye she saw his form come .through the
door. and she began industriously to pick up the
jewels. Anixter gazed down at her amusedly for
a moment, then kneeled beside her and the two
finished the rescue of the gems. Throughout
the little scene Kathleen flirted with her husband, brushing his hand or bumping into him as
though by accident.· Who could be grave under
the circumstances' Surely, not a man so much
in love with his wife as was Anixter and the
retrieval of the last jewel was the signal for a kiss.
By the time they came down from dinner cvery
man was v<)ting the Anixter party an immcn..--e
success. When Kathleen reached the bottom of
the steps she was surrounded by a thron~ of
cagerIy-chatting men, each apparently intent on
carrying off their charming hostess. taking her
away from the rest of the laughing group. Conspicllous in thc crowd ubout her was David

success'"

in his shoulder.

Anuwr blur" out: "Haw you decided what
"I shall· make you
you GTe IOU-, lO do'"
happy. dear," he. told
"I need a holiday. So I will spend it here."
With 3 conscious thriH of her triumph, Kathleen smilingly agreed that he miaht call on her
the following evening. and John left her.
Kathleen had started for her room Of! the
seamd Roor when Caroline rushed up to her.
"Oh. little M,i,ssy," the pentiJ?l colo~ worJ'l8!'
infonned her, corne, corne quick, yo rnaryuny s
done had one of her bad spells."

• • •
Kathleen's mother died that night. ArJixter.
thouah • comparative -stranger, was the most
solicltOUll of all in the village. He seemed to be
the OWJ'lllr of a super-h~n s~thy that suppliedhirn with the energy of a dozen men. A
few daysaker the funera Kathleen came down
to him 1fI the drawing room. Her frail beauty
W8I acecntU8ted by die somber mourning JOwn,
and there wesan expression of Infinitec::ornptlsslon
as he came fOl'1/ard at her Wan smile.
Anixter, obviously nervous, fumbled about a
while. then blurted out:

her. "You need me as
much as I need you,
My God. how I' need
you.r'

.. .

John and Kathleen
Anixter had a year of
honeymoOning in Europe--,-8 free, happy year
In which they sauntered
from one continental.
resort to another. It was L!:====::;:=====================~
a year of great .happi. "/ deliberately tried to maJc,e you care, when 1 didn't care. /t wasness for Kathleen, who·
it wcu a game ..·•
grew to thin% more and more of this man who had
wooed and won her so suddenly. Away from his
business preoccupations, he was thepersonifiea- Franklin, tall. slender. immaculate in his sombre
tion of tenderness and attentiv~. He was black and contrasting white of his linen.
There was something of humor to see the
very much in love with his vivacious, pleasuretroubled glances of the women in a nearby
loving wife,
BaCk ·from their deliahtful year, the Anixters group. as they glanced toward Kathleen.
were to open their New York howle with a dinner(To be continued)
dance, An hour before the guests were to arrive
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VI ~ "~'d"
""
" ALL the World Loves a Baby,"
~ especially a cute baby boy,
the kind t}iat all fathers think
they were in the long ago. All fathers
love their children. Also, individually speaking, they admit there are
other children-but none like their
own. The best proof of this statement is, that of all the nice words I
have heard other fathers say of their
children, they could not paint the
beautiful picture that I have in.my
mind of my own kiddie.
The subject of this article is Master
Edwray Keyes, whom I take pleasure in introduciPlg to you. He was
born in Greenpoint, Brooklyn, on
June 16th, 1917, and from the time
he was able to move about he displayed a keen aptitude to be merry
and mimic others. And. of course. I
was his first victim.
First, he would parade around the
house with my carpet slippers on his
feet, and even at that he did not
seem to be satisfied. Many an evening when I would be washing the
perspiration of honest toil from my
troubled brow I would emerge from
the bath only to find my collar and
tie about his neck with numerous
finger-prints thereon, and my hat on
his head. When he was able to carry
alitt1e more baggage. to my great
surprise, he donned an old pair of
my trousers, which he rolled up at
the bottom, and an old sweater, and
eitdeavored to imitate Jackie Coogan,
from what he had seen in the movies
and in magazines in the house. among

By His Dad
which were copies of PANTOMIME.
His appearance appealed so to me
that one evening. last September,
when a Brooklyn theatre was holding
a Moving Picture Contest, I entered
his name at the box office. (was
delighted when ( learned that he won
first prize impersonating "The Kid."
~ Director, who was running this
Contest, pleased that my baby
screened so well, requested me to
. bring him over to another theater.
where they were holding a contest
open only to those who could impersonate some screen actor. or actress.
While over there. a young man,
George Mangooni, of 340 West 49th
Street, New York City, wa~imper
sonating "Charlie Chaplin" ~ we
arranged a little act for the two of
them. They mad~ big hit and won
first. prize. They also won first prize
at still a third theater. little Edwray
being introduced as "Jackie Coogan's
Twin Brother,"

Edwray Keyl!S, an amateur baby impersonator, and George Mangooni.
another amateur who' is a little older.

This brings us up to ~he present
time. The picture with this article
was taken last month. and will convey some idea as to why my "Kid" is
. called "J ackle Coogan's T W II '.
Brother."

"ADJUSTO" BLOOMERS
for A THLETIC GIRLS
.

.

Off with that new suit. Loll around-all
nice' and, comfy-"Adjusto" Bloometsalways fit. Adjustable to any figure-fine
for skating-fine for play-fine for work
and Pretty!

Heavy Black Sateen
Serge

$1.95
$3.95

Sizes J2 to 20 years

Mail your order enclosing check or money
order. Satisfaction
guaran:teed or money
refunded.: :

Special Prices to Clubs, Schools and
Gymnasiums

PANTHEX MILLS
4,0 East 19th'Street

New York City
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Colleen :R§futes a J:!,'bel
..-

By Proving an Actress Isn'tNecessarily a Butterfly

D

The fragrant onion causes emotion.

OMESTICITY in Hollywood!
Large, raucous, not -to ·say coarse,
l7ughter from Mr, and Mrs. Fan and all
the liUle Fannies,
.
"It can't be done" and "There ain't no such
animal" swells the mighty chorus and Echo,
elfish wench, carries the derisive shouts from crag
to crag, and back again. But pause.
PANTOM IME'S editor sent a frenzied query
.to its Hollywood correspondent to this effect:
"Do movie actresses do anything besides emote in
the studios and raise the devil outside 'em? Prevailing opinion among general public is that life
outside the studio is just one glad, mad round of
chucking Life under the chin, How come?"
And here, on this page, is the anS",Q(!r that came
back-these four poses of Colleen Moore in the
act of going through the motionS of domesticity.
With the pictures came the firm assurance of the
Hollywood correspondent that the pictures were
not posed especially, but that the cameraman had
called on Colleen rather early one morning and
had found her "as is:"
.
"Colleen herself answered my ring when I
called," came the message. "She was aproned
right up to her chin, and she had forgotten to discard the dust rag when she answered the door.
"She finished sweeping and dusting the rooms,
running off into the kitchen frequently to note the
progrus of the pot roast. Her dusting finished.
she took down seven beautiful silver cups which
decoraud the dining room sideboard, and began
polishing them .
.. 'What's them." I asked her. 'Oh', she replied
with nonchalance, 'I won thes~ in dancing contests'. And shejinished the job.
"Then she invited me into the kitchen to watch
her maJce a salad. An honest-to-goodness salad,
it was, with onions-and she peeled the onions to
an accompaniment of tears. I asked her if
.someone peeled onions under her nose when she
hod to start the water works in the movies, and
she got sore! But I kidded her out of it, and, in a
repentant spirit, she asked me to. stay to lunch.
And I did. And I'm here /" testify that one movie
actress, at least, can do more than divide her time
between emoting in the .studio and raising the
devil outside of it:'
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Pa tomime'r ~cenarjo Club
EDITOR'S NOTE.··-Annour,cement of Pantomit:t1i:.s new Scenario Club met with warm approval
by reader.s (If the magazine. Although the Club was launched only last week, a large percentage of
r~aders who are also ambitious io write stories for the screen, lost no time in making application for
memlkrship.
The response has bee.n so prompt that the edilor.s are.congratulating themselves.upan halJing'offered
a serlJi.ce wi/h so wide an appeal. .
.

HAVE bet'n working on
your scenarios just a week
-but during that week
"VI! had scarcely a moment to call my own. I"ve been figuratively drowned
ill a ~ea of questions.
Many interesting stoncs have been received. too, and I' and my own
special staff are busily working with them.
Letters asking all sorts of questiorl$ regarding stories have been sent to
the Club.. Indeed. I did not realize that so many questions could be asked
concerning the writing and placing<:>f scenarios. But of them all, the question paramount in the public mind seel'llS to be: "How can I be sure that
my story or idea wiII not be stolen if I submit it to a studio for consideration?'"
.
. Now, let me tell you right here. that tpe stealing of your "ideas:' need be
the leastof your worries. The producer pf today is not trying-nor wanting
~to get anything for nothing. And as the story is the all-important factor
in keeping the wh~lsof the motion pict\.lreindustry moving, producers are
only too willing to pay a fair price for ~y material they find available.

I

Perhaps in the old days, when the IIrt was truly in itsjnflll1cy. there
might have lxen some plagiarism.. But ·today the motion picture industry
is on a highly ethical basis. And you may r~. assured tl,at if you can
present. a story. or even an idea, which is worth production in pictures,
you wiII ret".p.ive your just reward for it.
.Aside from a d.. ~ire to be "squ!'lre" the producers know that lawsuits are
expenSive propositions both in .point of money; and reputation.' Rather
than run the risk oLbecoming involved Ip such·a suit, the producer realizes
that'it is cheaper to buy a story or an idea outright than to go ahead. make
his productio from stolen material. an~ then find the film held up by the
process of law-and. many enemies made in addition.
"Fair play" is the slogan in the motion picture fields today. and .no
producer wants to be blacklisted by the I\uthors oethe country because of a
shady reputation. Irideedno! He is too dependent upon them fOJ "raw"
·material.With which to keep his plar:tt in operation.. Also he is altogeth~r
dependent on their fri<;nds for support
.
.
It is a remarkable ,fact. but many pepple actually "hit" upon the same
idea in their stories at about the same time. Perhaps someone who has
submh:teda story'to a studio ·maY see an idea similar to that contained in
his manuscript portrayed uPon the screen sometime later by that very
company, Naturally he concludeS that. his idea has been stolen
As a matter of fact a story with a similar idea may have been in production at the very time yours came.to·the studio.
From my own experience. [ know dlatSOmetimes four and five stories.
very similar in plot are received within ~ day or two of each other. usually
from fardistarit P8rt~ of the count ry. I recall one instance at a studio where
a story was. reeeivedfrom Australia. written by a sailor in the English
Merchant Marine, and was almost itknti~I, in plot, with one Which had come
in from Kansas City. Missouri.
.
There is ~ way of accounting' for this, unless both these people had seen
some film from which they unconsciouslY gathered an idea for a story of
their own. This may .account for the~menCss-or. on the other hand. it
may~ve been purely coincidental.
.
, The .same is trueaf titles. It is aiYIazing how many stories bearing
the same title come in to a studio-yet the stories may be widely different
in theme andfroin far distant points.
. S~kiJ,g of titles, and just to demonstrate to you that the producer generallyis fair and. square; let me tell you something about titling a story in
the studio. In most of the large picture organi:ations. after a prOduction
is completed. the entire studio staff iscalfcd to the projectic,>n room, where
the ijlm is run off. Then each one is requested to hand in a slip of paper
bearing an appropriat~ title for the production.
.
The originator of the title selected. as a rule, receives a nice little bonus
for "christcning'~ the prodl.lCtion. So, you see, when producers are wiIIing
to J:l8Y people right.it' th~ir ~ploy for ~ggestions or ideas. ·they have.no
desire to cheat t"he outsider.

An amateur author-a woman of my acquaintance-dcspite all I said
regarding the producers' honeSty. was still a skeptic, and she outlined to
me a scheme for "protecting her rights:' as she called it. Whenever she
sent a manuscript to a studio, she did so by registered mail. and at the same
time she had a friend mail her a carbon copy of the story-dirccted to herself. at herhome address. This she carefully put away. When I inqUired
as to the object of this procedure. she informed me that in case any question
should arise, she would have the duplicate of her manuscript. under the
unbroken seal of the United States Government. with the date stamped by
the postal authorities' on the outside of the envelope. She insisted that
should the question.of plagiarism on any of her stories ever arise. and the
matter be taken into court, she would have the sealed duplicate of her
manuscript to hand the judge.
.
. Of course. I d~ not know whcther or not there is any value in her scheme .
but I am passing it along for the benefit of the skeptic who is just a little
wary of the producers' honcsty.
But really, you w.ill fand as a general thing. that motion picture producers
arc the last people in the world lopking to get something for nothing. They
arc in such constant need of new material, that t~ arc only too glad to buy
available stories before someone else does so.
Many of the n;te,:mbers of the new Pantomime Scenario Club seemed
baffled and uncertain on this point. and I thought it well worth the while to
devote your page to an honest opinion of the matter this week. I am glad to
tell you what·1 know from experience to be the producers' attitude on
stories. Club members must feel entirely frcc to write on any point on
which they desire information and if the subjl:ct ill of wide enough apReal,
we will devote at least part of the pagc to it. for the benefit of all.
Re'member, PANTOMIME'S Scenario Club is yours. and its object
is to assist you to the best of its ability in attaining your ambition..
When you senel your manuscripts in do ;'ot become impatient. You
cannot expect· to receive your story back thi: next day. In order to read
them carCCully and thoroughly--to con~ult with other critics upon themto do your effort full justice, and giw you the benefit of our best judgment,
requires time. We are going about the task conscientiously and are not
rushing through the, work hQphazard.
'.
So, if you do not receive your manu~cript back immediately, I;>e patient.
because it will come to you in due course after we have given it our very
best attent ion
.

It may be necessary for PANTOMIME to limit the membership in the
Scenario Clubultfmatcly, So if you are interested in writing stories for the
screen. do not delay in joining now. Remember. there is no initiation feea year's subscription to the magazine conStitutes your membership, and
once you arc a mcmb::r, you may send in as many st Jries during the .life of
your sl,lbscription. as you desire.. But send/hem.one at a ti.me: Each maouscript must be accom.,anied by one dollar. either in currency OF in postal
money order.
As already explained, this small' fee does not.begin to pay for the maintenance of a t rained staff Qf studio critics, but it docs C(,>ver the clerical work
inVolvL'C! in handling the manUscripts. If you desire to become a member
of the Scenario Club, and 'indulge in its privileges. be sure to state the fact
when you send in your subscription, so we may list your name as a -Club
Member.
'. .
Fine literary style is not necessary, Write the very best you can.. of
course, in clear, concise. straightforward manner. Bear in mind that the
scenario is really the ·brief outline 'of the story which you ~ve to present.
It is up to th: continuity writer at the studio to develop the idea contained
in a story for the screen.
If your story contains the 'fundamentlll meme" or "idea" which the
producer w.ants, he will see that it is properly developed for the·screen by his
own staff. The producer is ever on the alert for t~ ne~" dramatic "situa..
tion"
if you can suggest to him something'unique, somethingdiff~rent.
he is satisfied. Therefore. r.emembe.r when writing your "movie': story.
make it brief, without losing any of the dramatic value. Be sure to enclose
postage for the retum of your manuscript, al~ a SeIf-addressedenveJope..

ana
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The Old-yoshioned girl
He-man stars continue·to prefer her to aggressive flappers with bobbed hair.and rolled litockiftp.

By William Edward Mulligan

.

W

J Q.ne Novalt and Robert Gordon in an oId-fcuhioned sune from "The Rosary.

HICH feminine type is most popular art1OI'1i the real he-man stars
of the screen toiiay-the modem girl or the sweet olel-fashioned
girl?'
.
First of all, let's get a picture of the girls.
A sketch of the rriodem girl: Plucked eyebrows, beaded lashes, no p'int
on cheeks, but gobs of rouge on the lips, face 8S white as snow. lips cannine
red, roll-your~wn stockings, exaggerated ~r puffs or straight bObbed hair
unless naturally curly, If bobbed hair is wom, low-heelei:l shoes are the
rage. If hirsute mountains bury the ears, high heels are adorned to match.
Vivacious, athletic, aggressive.
A close-up of the o1(j-fashioned girl: Sweet. retiring. plainly but bec0mingly dressed, hair done in comely fashion to frame a face that does not
need to be made over by the beauty specialist. Gentle, steadfast and hemeloving, but heroic and emotional Withal. .
"Give us the sweet, old-fashioned girl every time" is the chorus that
comes from those men who have distinguished th~ves on the screen in
strong, virile drama not of the ballroom or parlor variety.
Check up and see for yourself. There are, for instance, stalwart Bill
Hart, bashful Charlie Ray, rugged Hobart Bosworth, Lewis S, Stone, Tarn
Moore and a host of other sterling actors to whom the ftapper type is an
unknown quar;ttlty in their motion picture wooing.
The old-fashioned girl, demure and channing, self-reliant and capable. is
invariably their. screen sweetheart.
Just such a type is Jane Novak, whose latest vehicle is the ~
Selig and Rork production, "The Rosary," a new First National release.
Throuahout her film career Jane has been ever known as the "SYfeet.oIdfashioned girl." Probably her first bid for fame came when William S,
Hart selected her as his leading lady. In all she has appeared in five of
Hart's biggest successes, namely:'Three Word Brand," "W."n Tracks."
"The Money Corral:' "The Tiger Man," and "Selfish Yates, Her splendid work with Bill Hart established her lIS a most admirable contract on the
silversheet for he-man stars. StraightwaY, Sl.lch actors as Ray, Bosworth,
Stone, Tom Moore and others sought her screen hand.
The "sweet, old-fashioned girl" soon became almost as popular with the
fans as the stars with whom she appeared, Producers sought her servlc:es
for all-star casts, and with her hit in "The River's End," Miss Novak practically achieved genuine stardom.
As a matter of fact, exhibitors throughout the country starred her of
their own accord in such epics of the outdoors as ames Oliver Curwoocfs
"Kazan" and "Isobel."
It is significant that with the completion of her work in "The Rosary,"
Jane Novak rose to stardom at the head of her own cempeny.

One J:Eok :Mode
'M-ANY
folks have broken into the movies on their looks.
son and Bull Montana, for instance.

~etty "~obbie"

By Frank Lyle
Elsie Fergu-

But thiS Is a story about a girl who was already in the movies, a
star who was awarded a very. important role-a part which almost any
feminine star in filmdom would have given five years of her life to playbecause she could summon a certain look into her eyes.
Penrhyn Stanlaws, the famous artist who is now directing pictures for
Paramount. related the story to me.
"When Mr. Lasky told me I was to make Barrie's 'The Little Minister·,··
Mr. Stanlaws said, "I tried to bring back into my mind how the stoty had
been prqduCed on the speaking stage. It had always been.a favorite of
mine, arid I had seen Maude Adams give her delightful performance of
'Babbie' several tirnes. There was one episode in the stage play that always
appealed to me as one of the finest bits of acting ever done-the scene in
which 'Babbie' and 'Gavin Dishart', the 'Little Minister', have tea together
at 'Nannie Webster's' cottage. At one point in the scene Miss Adams used
to look at 'Gavin' over her tea-eup. In her gaze there was.mingled tenderness and roguishness. It was a look that warmed your heart .. It was
charming-the whole chann of 'Babbie' and of Barrie jn a single giantX'.
"Cha~pecially the whimsical Barrie charm-is a tremendously
difficult thing to put upon the screen. I knew that if I could find an actress
who could look over a tea<up as Maude Adams did, I would have my ideal
'Babbie'. One name came to me at once-Betty Compson. I had already
directed her in two pictures-'At the End of the World' and 'The Law and
the Woman'-and in certain scenes in each of these there had flashed into
Miss Compson's face the 'look over the tea<up', the 'Babble look:
"When I went to Mr. Lasky and told him that I would like Betty Compson for the 'heroine of 'The Little' Minister', he did not approve at first.
He had been considering several other stars for the role and had about
settled on one.' She was not Miss Compson.
:' 'Miss Compson is a fine actress, but is she Babbier he asked me.
, 'I am sure she is: I replied.
.
, "Mr. Lasky was not convinced and said he would think it over. A week
or so later he sent for me and told me that if I wanted Miss Compson for
'Babble', it was all right as far as he was concerned.
"Well, we made the picture, and Miss Compson more than lived up to
my cxpect~tion. The 'look over the tea-cup' was perfect.

This is the look thaI copped the job,
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ryjusiness .5ttan

By Caroline Williams
HERE is a common supposition that all literary
folks look tensely Intellectual, act temperamental and are utterly incapable of co-oroina~ed·
thought and action in a strictly commercial sense.
In short, no good business man should. attempt
writing-and an author would make a mighty poor
executive,
But the other day I found this rule k!'1OCked kaRooey-by no less a personage than Will Payne,
noted Saturday Evening Post writer, who now occupies one of those soft leather chairs in· Realart',
scenario sanctum, where he is writing directly for
the screen,
.
Instead of the dreamy, irresponsible idealist, I
expected, I found, a guietly forcef~.d, determ,ined
business man: Will Payne, He IS gray-haired,
scholarly, yes; but if you had met him in a different
environment, you would not hesitate an instant in
j~dging him an executive of some large concern.
He has about him that quality of quiet management,
of ktien perception. In his conversation, ramble
though it may over many points about the studio
work, there is noticeable a gift for piercing right to
the point of a thing-a suggestion of organization
ability.
.
"I find much to interest me-and to marvel at-in
watching the taking of motion pictures," he told me,
as he sat beside me on an upturned box watching
Wanda Hawley do a scene before the camera, pan
of his first original story written directly for the
screen. "For instance"-there was a merry twinkle
in his eyes-" it reminds me of the time, in my youth,
when 1 had my piCture taken at the village photographer's, My, how he did pose me, with that brace
behind my head, each arm bent just so-and then
told me to 'look at the little ,birdie'.
"I had fancied that the actors in a motion picture
just sailed right through their ~~s, after a bit of
preliminary coaching by the director. But 1 find,

singularly successful in transcribing into fiction
the romance of every-day business,"
During the morning Mr, Payne strolled back
and forth about the "set" and, whenever a chance
offered, would stop for a furtherance of our chat,
He told me many interesting things of business
life in New York, of the courage of many prominent men known to me through the columns of
newspapers and magazines, For instance, he
told of how one of the largest magazines in the
country came very near never being started. Its
originator, having failed to borrow money from
the banks in the Big Town, had despaired of his
purpose and was about to return home, but
dropped in to see a show on his last evening, The
play concerned the difficulties of a young busihess
man---1>bstacles which he finallv smoothed out in
the last scene, The plot seemed very ·reasonable.
"If he could do it,': mused the spectator,
thoughtfully, "wh can't 1.'''
He tayed in town, next day went down to
interview the bankers, but with a new determina7
tion-and got his loans! That was the beginning
of perhaps the best-known magazine· in this
country.
The motion picture world needs idealists, yes;
but we have had enough of these talkative fictionists whose brain operate on one-eylinder imaginative ways and kin the practical roads. We
nced more men like \\'ill Payne h.1SillL'~'. IIIl:n!

T

Here's Payne turning over his first stOry for the
screen to Supervising Director Elmer Harris.

He has an "executive" look.
to my amazement, much the same
process in effect as in those days
when we were told to 'look at the
little birdie'. The area within the
camera's focus is measured offsometimes even the distance an
actor is to walk, He has to stand
just so, and face this way, that the
battery of spotlights may strike his
face at an angle to bring out certain
effects.
Whv. every scene i5
grouped and' 'posed' as painstakingly as our early photographs."
We spoke further of the method
the business efficiency of presentday motion picture production-and 1 do believe Will Payne, authuT
is more interested in this methodical
business-like work connected with
the filming of a picture than in the
creative end of it I
While we watched, Wanda and
Charles A. Stevenson did over and
over again a little bit of action
occurring in a business man·s office.
And that office-set came in for the
distinct approval of Will Payne.
author. Everything, he said, was
correct, to the smallest detail,quiet,
unobtrusive, the sort of an office
that character would have in real
life.
"But wha't do you know about
offices'" 1 was frankly astonished.
"You're a writer-not a business
man'"
"You forget," he reminded, "that
most of my stories concern com
mercial life and affairs."
Just then he was called away to
adVise upon some technical detail;
with the director. "Will Pavne
would have made a wonderful corporation executive, if he hadn't been
possessed of an itching pen," spoke
up one of his intimate friends. ::He
has the business man's brain. Per"
haps that is why he has been so
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Plays Hookey

By Blythe

Sherwood

T

HE cameraman, the director and the producer
trudged over a dusty road on a hot summer day.
They had been up since daybreak looking for
the proper location in which to film their moming's
work. The scene was to be where Wesley Barry in
"School Days" comes back from the city to sob on
the bosom of his "Uncle."
After four hours' quest in torrid temperature they
found the exact spot! Hungry, but forgetful of
breakfast; eager, now that they had attained their
mission, to begin work, they decided to call the company together.
As a matter of fact, the little tots engaged to be
in a picture with Wesley Barry did not need summoning. Had not the treat of their live been put
into their hands? Were they not only "in the movies," and earning money? And in the country, besides, enjoying the breezes-if any, and also enjoying
the scenery when they had time-like this. for instance--to look at it?
Since daybreak, they. too, had abandoned their
cots and couches. For a week past they had been
housed in the palatial Kittatinny Hotel at Delaware
Water Gap, but even the novelty of hotel service. of
hearing the whip-poor-wills chirp them to sleep,
and being awakened by the thrust and the glow of
early moming light. and-yes, mosquitoes too, mebbe; and patchy-patchy
quilts, and four little girls sleeping in one
room, and six little boys in another, did
not restrain them-it could not-from
running free of sheets and slumber out
into the open summer air at the time
He's happiest in
most youngsters fuss with "Ma" for wakclothes like these.
ing them up.
When the directorial triumvirate saw their faithful troupe
ready, they agreed it would be a
good idea to first finish a scene
which included the entire company; one that had been left incomplete when evening shadowed them the night before. S<nhe camera
.man deposited his tripod, the director flourished his megaphone. turned his
cap around back to the front and roUed a fresh cigarette. The assistant
director grouped the kiddies JlS the action called for, and was aoout to tell
the director all was set to "shoot" when cameraman, director, assistant
director, and producer looked dazedly at oile another. Where was the star'
"Wesley!"
The hills reverberated with the echo.
"Wesley!"
Nary a hallo came back.
"Wesley, you little devil, you red-head! Hey!-Freckles!"
If Wesley was within distance, he would have recognized his pseudonyms.

Evidently Wesley was not. There was no response,
save a tittering on the part of the children. How
could the awaiting company help but giggle?
Didn't they know where Wesley was, or where he
was mo~t apt to be? They sure did!
Harry Rapf guessed it first. He is one of the producers of "School Days," but aside from that he is
also a father with a son not far from Wesley·s-age.
Incidentally, too, said son, Maurice, was on location,
probably, at that very moment, conspiring with the
star of the film on the art of playing "hookey:' So
Mr. Rapes suspicions were alert.
.
The pet Ford was hailed. Into it piled the cameraman. the assistant director, and the poor producer.
"Step on it r'
Not only were salaries at stake, but who could tell how
long the sun with all its fervor would continue to shine?
It was stepped upon.
.
Away, and over the hills. The dust flew; the heat was
forgotten, bunhe waning time and the idle workers
were not. The car (it performed its duty that time)
finally was brought to an abrupt stop near a vista
overlooking a glimpse of a pool. T'le pursuers
jumped out, pushed through the trees and started
down hill. Grass and daisies and wheat and bushes
rustled behind them. They hurried down.
down, sliping towards the water bank. As
they approached, the splashing qf water
was distinguishable.
Except for three men panting breathlessly. there was a momentary silence. 1be
water no longer splashed. From the
direction in which they had first heard
that clue of
mischievous
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there was no sound. The three men looked at one another inquirinaly.
But Harry Rapf knew. He put his finger to his lips to motion silence,
"jiminy cricket," they heard somebody whisper, "jiminy cricket. I bet
they're lookin' for me."
"Aw, go on." It was a younger voice. "It's early yet."
"We should worry! 011-, Boy-!"
Simultaneously assistant dire.ctor, producer .and camera man darted
from their ambush and made for the pool.
"jiminy cricket," Wesley blurbed. "How did I know you was ready?"
"It's early," said Maurice to his daddy, who had him by the ear.
"You'll be going home earlier than you expected, Come on. you you",
devils, a company is waiting for you, and something else aftenyards."
. The star of "School-Days" skirmished into his clothes.
"Ye gods, can't a feller have some fun?"
"Not when it's working time:'
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.Ynaking a'Pillure
As described to Dorothy Craigie

. By Henry King
"Don't you ever stop work?" I gl\sped. .
'.
"pORTRAY your
"Well. I'll tell you," he remarked confidentiaUy, actually allOWing his
characters. Live
their lives. Eat fingers and eyes to be idle for a moment. "When I finished my last picture
their fciod. Wear their .on the cOast six months ago, I hQpped a train East and determined I would
clothes. In short, be- have a whole year's ':acation. Thought I was entitled to it. Hadn't had
come one of them. one in fifteen years. Been here tWO days•. when Ch~r1cs. Duell, pr..e~i~ent
Don't try to act!" .
.of Inspiration Pictures, came to me ahd inSISted I do Tol able DavId.
I was in the BioIt was right at this point 'that Mr. Duell paused at the door on his way
graph Studio last June . home (it was;:30 o'clock oil a Saturday afternoon; and suggested)
when I heard this ad"How about a foursome of golf tomorrow, Henry!"
.
vice given to a number
"Fine," agreed our victim, enthusiastically. "Let's make it early in the
.
o( actors and actresses. morning."
The speaker was
"Don't you ever sleep either?" we demanded at this point.
Henry King.
Again confidence was forthcoming.
"I sleep a lot here in the East, sometimes as much as six and seven
At the time the
name "Henry King" hours a night. But out on the coast it was different, The salt water
meant nothing more to
there is better for you than any shots old Morpheus can hand you any day
me than that he was a
in the week. There were six of us who banded together and solemnly
director. I had heard agreed'that come what may, each and everyone. of us would meet on the
of him 8S a man with shore of the old Pacific for a dip in the briny at 10 clock a. m. prompt. Penideas, who had some- alty for non-appearance-to be sho~ at sunrise. J-Jo¥y got shot,. for the
thing on his neck that
simple reason we were all glad to do It. Many a time [ d be getting Int9 the
he used (or more than
hotel just in time to get into my bathing suit and report for duty on the shore,"
a hatrack. It was his
Here he smiled that winning smile.
Iir t experience asa
"You see," he went on quite seriously, "in the motion picture business
He estimates the cost of a picturl! before he s'ar/s It
mo( ion picture di rector
where I have to live, sleep, cat and breathe pictures, I have learned to play
in the East The men while I work and work while [ plav. 'o,at keeps me from being It dull bOy."
and women whom he was addressing
.
.
And those who know Henry King's
were famous on the speaking stage.
reputation in the motion picture world
A number of them were making their
are all agreed that he is far from being
debut before the camera. The comthe "dull boy."
.
pany was going on location down to
"What is the first requirement necesthe Virginia mountains the following
saty for a suecessful picture?" I asked
day where "Torable David."' in which
Henry King.
Richard Barthelmess would make his
"First of all, you've got to have 11.
debut as a star, was to be filmed. Mr.
real.. story," he responded, ,"for after
King was to direct the picture. .
all in motion' pictures, as on the stage,
I was much impressed with this tall
'the play's the thing.' Then co-OpcramagnetiC man with keen stc:el~bru(
tion of all concerned is necessary.
eyes, which seemed to impart to his lisNothing can be accomplished without
teners the force which his words were
it. We must all be striving for the
uttering. He looked like a companionsame end, and to accomplish this, it i.~
able sort of a chap, too, with a sort of
neceSsary to get the point of view of all.
.'hail-fellow, well met" manner of greet"I suppose the censors keep you in
ing one. Even if [ hadn't already been
constant fear for your pictures when
told, [ would have instantly guessed
~~ they are completed)" I suggcs~ed.
that he had been ptominent on the
"Nota bit of it," came back the
stage, for that easy unconsciousness
ready answer. "My formula for that
of self was his, as well as that guiet
is simple, Meet censorship with sense.
personality which hccause of its quict'~
In other words, make the picture so
ness seems to 'perva~e the room with.it~
In "All at Sea" King didn't like the Way the women rolled the
clean and so beautiful as' to prohibit
pre.sence. [ hk~d him for hIS charmmg
dough, and he gal'e 'em a lesson in that art
the c<rrtsors from eliminating a si·ngle
smile and cordIal manner also. B'lt
.
scene..,
.
most of all for the competence wit" which he got across his desires and
.'What do you think is the future of the motion picture indUstry?"
made them effecthe.
I finally asked him.
.
I havc just seen a sho\\ Iflg of "Torable David." I will confess that even
"Fewer and better pictl res."' he answered shortly. "Remember that
my vanity box had not been able to n-move the ravages of emotion and
Abraham Lincoln once remarked : 'You can fool some of the people all the
tears which the story brought forrh I was still in its grip and I knew that
time; all of the people some of the time, but remember you can'l fool all
a master hand had directed the dcst!nics of the picture. Of course, there of the people all of the time'. Nuff sed."
was somc hokum in it. but it wa~ intcrwoven so neatly that not once did
And as we left we thought so too.
it detract from the ~tory. Instc:ad, it was what you might expect in the
life of any healthy I::",,· who' was anxious to appear grown up.
.
Then I remembered the words i had heard the director give to his cast.
And that is the secnt of it all. The characters actually lived their part I
"Directing;" ~aid . ir. King. as I started to interview him. "is the art of
telling a story."
That is true. ThUe are good story tellers and we have alJ met those
in'iufferable people who thir:\.- thry are story tellers; but who arc in reality
nothinq but borcsome chroniclers of their own uninteresting experiences.
Busy' I wouldn't ha\"(' kpown there was am'one in the room into which
I had 'been shown in his oflice had it not bcen for a persistent rustle of
papers c.on·ling from behind a \'eritable mountain of manuscripts, letters
and \:-,()()ks which were p·lk..d on a de'ik in front of me.
"Come ril~ht in," called OUt that hale and hearty voice I first encountered
on thut June day in the studio. and rustling up courage. to invade the
unknown, I wad.:d through three tons (more or less) of white paper, Iiberallv hescrihblcd with note~: maneuvered around to the side of the desk
and there came upon Henry KinR-up to his cars, literally. in· work.
"Tor'lhle David" by this tim.: was a past experience with Henry King.
Further than this he had already completed Mr. Barthelmess's second
picture. More too. than thi'i; on the night of its completion he had hopped
the Twcntieth Century Limited for Los Angeles, in order to spend a weekend in the West. Reasbn-to gct a third story for Mr. Barthelmess! All
this he told me, whil.: running his eyes lightning-like up and down several
rows of figures.
''I'm making estimates on a new picture now." he eXl'llained.
:'Bloodinl-:" nick Barthelmes,~ lIP for the big scene in "Torah/e David."
j
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CfJetter

,...--He loves movies-and
nezt 10 movies he loves his

Pipe.
T is now sever~1 years since the slogan "Fewer and better pictures" was
adopted among producers. and in the main I feel that most of them
have tried to live up to the ideal thus expressed.
But I do not believe that any of us have fully succeeded. True, we are
making better pictures than we made, a few years ago. I may say, for
example, that Paramount Pictures are very fine, generally speaking. But
they can be better. That is the crux of the matter.
. Not only must pictures be better; they must be so much better that there
will be no necessity of trying to convinc.e the public of the fact. This is
essential for the simple reason that unless pictures are produced with a
positive insistence upon superior quality, they will ultimately find themselves without an audience and the producer will be like Othello, "with
occupation gone."
More than ever before are audiences discriminating. The exhibitor has
to present something that is a decided attraction before he can hope to fill
his house-not merely a sensation. It must be good in story material, cast,
direction, production, presentation. 'There is no single element in the art
and industry, from scenario to theater" which cannot stand some advancement almost daily. And this advancement is imperative if the business is to
retai/l its past popularity.
Where does the shoe pinch hardest? Who suffers first from falling attendance at picture theaters'
'.
.
Unquestionably the exhibitor, and immediately through him, the sales
organization and, ultimately, the production organization.
It also means that artists and technicians suffer. Motion pictures are
like any commodity plus art. They are made, they are sold, they are witnessed. If they are not good they will not sell. The public must be attracted, This cannot be done by flamboyant advertising, by "booster"
methods, by mere promises without fulfilment. There must be truth
behind every promise, and it must be carried out,
We are liVing in an. optimistic world, despite the many causes for possible
pessimism. The world is fIlled with plans for ideal conditions of living and
working. The Limitation of Armament Conference is the 'greatest of these
plans; the administra~ionof tax problems is another; the gradualadjust~
ment of trade conditions is still another. People arc incliried in this country
to be optimistic, a characteristic which has carried us through many vicissitudes. So I do not for a moment maintain that we should immediately
become pessimistic and decide that the motion pictures are going to the
"derrinition bow-wows." I do insist, however, that no amount of optimism
will enable producers to continue successfully in business if they do not heed
the handwriting on the wall and make bettl'r picture~nor merely talk
better pictures.
So far as we are concemed, Paramount Pictures are going to be better all
the time. They've got to be, so that the exhibitor may be able to fill his
theater and send his audience~ away satisfied.

I

Here's his DireclorGeneral, Cecil B. De Mille
-who isn't really bloodthirsty as he seems.

as

We believe that every picture produced as a Paramount Picture for future
release approximates at least the ideal we have set, but we realize fully that
by next month or next year W6 shall have advanced the goal post several
miles and be striving for something still finer.
Take Cecil B. De Mille's two latest picture~, "Fool's Paradise," and
"Saturday Night." If I am any judge, I pronounce them both as nearly
perfect as it is possible to make a production. If I were not convinced, I
would say so... The public will soon enough discover the actual facts and
tell you so.
The stellar combination idea in special pictures made good with"Thc
Affairs of Anatol," another Dc Mille picture, and "Peter Ibbetson, " wherein
Wallace Reid and Elsie Ferguson arc co-starrcd. It has proved to us that
the publie likes to see several of its favorites together.
I can understand this. I remember reading novels by various authors
and Wishing my favorite characters might meet one another. What will be
the effect, thinks the playgoer, of seeing Wallace Reid. say, and Elsie Ferguson making love or involved in a great dramatic situation' And the
producer fulfilling this desirc, meets a popular demand.
So we are planning now to combine Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt in a
William Dc Mille production.
George Melford's 'The Sheik," with Agnes Ayres and Rupolph Valentino,
touches high water mark in popularity. Certain critics assailed it, but 'the
public placed upon the production the seal of its approval, which is the final
test. It is a picture that women in p'lrticular like. Why' Because love is
the central theme and motif. Love against the background of the desert
sands and the life of the Orient.
.
Mr. ,Mclford has only recently finished making "Moran of the Lady
Letty," with Dorothy Dalton featured and Rudolph Valentino in the male
lead. I am firmly convinced that it will also appeal, this time to men and
women almost equally.
.
I feel sure the public is going to like "Miss Lulu Bett, .. William Dc Mille's
production. It is so intensely'human, so applicable to every-day life that
it 'ean hardly fail to win the audiences of every class.
.
So with the pictures starring Wallace Reid, Ethel ClaYton, Gloria Swanson, Betty Compson, Agnes Ayres.Jack Holt, Thomas Meighan and the
specials, such as "One Glorious Day," with Will Rogers and Lila Lee.
In every instance the most strenuous effort has been made to secure
material that could not be surpassed. Following this, the directors were
accorded every facility, fine casts, fine settings. Not every class, perhaps.
will like every picture, but I think that in every pict,ure there will be a special appeal to a wide enough audience to insure individual success,
But we are not pausing here. Unless we progress, we stagnate. With
stagnation comes dissolution. That must not /tlc. It is up to the producer.
If he fails in his task, failure is the order all along the line.
And there can be no such word in our leXicon'
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. Dorothy Dalton had her hair bobbed ...hile making
scenes b' "Moran of the Lady Letty:' in San Francisc:o.
Wonder if she had it done on the Barbary c:oa"t.

• • •
. Geor&e Melfo«!"s next Paramount picture is called "The
Cat Tfiat Walked Alone:'
fence.
•

We have one on our back

• • •

Lila Lee is glad that a ...eek has passed ...ithout the newspapers getting her enpgOO to somebody. Lila says she
has to subscribe to a clipping bureau in order to keep up
with her enaaiJements.. Well, in tt:>ese unemployment
days in the 'ilium industry it's nice to kno... somebody
has lots of engagerhents.

• ••
Since hili ...hoIe ':Man from Home" company was held
up in Italy br a general st(;ke, George Fitzmaurice is no
lonier neutra on the labor question. One more experience· like that, Fitz says. and he will cancel his subseri.,.. .
lion to the New. Republic.

• •
John Robertson writes from Spain, where he is making
'Spanlsll· Jade" for Paramount, that he has met some
queer eRllS in Spain but no Spanish omelettes.
.

• • •
Holly...ood Is back to normalcy. Elinor Glyn has
returned from Europe. and thc lirm of Swanson. Glyn
arid Co. has re""mOO operations. with Sam Wood in the
role of gene·ral man'!fler. A sizzling Glyniail romance.
"Beyond the Rocks,' ...hich simply seethes with great
moments, is in the process of celluloidization.

• • •
Gloria·s AOwn:!t are said to- be

8
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revelation.

• •
• •

On .tl)<: site of ah old mlnlng<amp town of the boom
days of the West laras erected the town of "Panamint"
for Jack Holt's second Paramount starrins_picture, "While
Satan Sleeps," dramatized from Peter B. Kyne's "The
Parson of Panamint." . Jack is one of the true gentlemen in pictu...,......he allVCly' remembers to tip his cap when
he rides past my house every day on his sleek chestnut,
Writins ladies like to be remembered by handsome stars
even if the h.s.'s are happily married and papa to three
children,

...

Alice Terry has discarded her beautiful blonde ...is for
"The Prisoner of Zenda:' Personally I like Alice's burnished red-brown hair best.

• • •
Bobby Vernon is making ··'A Barnyard Cavalier," a
costume play, ...ith Viora Daniel in the lead.

UES
__
TI....
o_N_S_AND
_ _AN_s_·WBRS_---'1

Glnger--Niles Welch and Mary Thurman have the leading roles in "The Sin of Martha Queed:' No, Mary did
not have her hair bobbed at the time. Niles Welch is six
feet in height. Oh, yes, Ginger, he is married.

•

• • •

Agnes Valentine-Francis X. Bushman. Harrv Carey.
Ralph Graves, Charles Ray, Thomas Meighan, 'Rudolph
Valentino, Niles Welch and Charles Meredith are all
married. The most popular stars in the unmarried list are
Eugene O·Brien. Herold Lloyd, Harrison Ford, Antoni"
Moreno ahcl Charlie O1arlin. However, we do not kno... ho..
much longer Charlie Chaplin will remain so. Who kno~

* * '.
I wOuldn't call Viola Dana a "FIIIe Dollar Baby......ould
¥.ou? But that's ....hat she's makln. now-Irvin· S.
C..ol-b's story.

* .••

Harry Myers is gettinll quit.e a kick out of Alice Lake's
"Kisscs"-who wouldn't? But these are the tafTy variety and form a clihlling substance of her new picture
by that name, which has to do with a young lady's ambition in the candy line. Lot. of younR ladles have candy
ambiticms!

• • •

Betty Comi>son. havinlt linished in "The Little Minister:' starts soon in "The Noose:' in which she plays
a A:irl who leads twO Ii\'e~, one a !'inAcr and the oth~r
an· Apache' My, how that plot docs keep up with me!
I first heard it at· mv mother's knee and it has recurred·
at intervals since-r've bcRUn to think it:~s one of the
inc.<;eapable thinlts of life.

Genevieve Steeple-Katherine MacDonald has tVo'o
si.ters, but no brothers. One si.ter is known to screen fans
·as Mary MacLaren and the other one is Miriam MacDOnald. . LOUise Lovely.is twenty-live years old. Jackie
Coogan is six years old. He has been in vaudeville. lie
is 1 feet I inch in height.
.

• • •
Maryland-Rudolph Valentino and Agnes Ayrl:S hud
the leadinlt roles in "The Sheik." Yes. the >creen \·er.ion
has been taken from the popular book by George Hull.
No. Fox did not handle this picture. It has been released
by Paramount.

• • •

Grace D.-I thoullht that by nuw everyone kneVo· that
Mme. Nazimova Was not an American b)' birth. She ""as
hom in Yolta. Crimea, Ru..ia. Gloria S.... anson hll' dark
red hair and nnl black. "/I /-Ieart to Let" had beautiful
Justine Johnson a' ns 'lor.

• • *

Take that as you like.

Most of the bill scenes of Gareth Hughes" next picture,
"Stay Home," will be "shot" in McxlcoCity.

Rudolph Valentino, the great 'over, plays opposite
Gloria. Swan","-Valenti~lyn! llow can they milke
such a picture on celluloid'

• • •
Paramount has bought and paid for "l3oullht and Paid
For:' and William Dc Mille is:making it. Allnes Ayres
and Jack Iiolt are bearinll the chief burdens in the piece.

• ••
Wi,h a wife to suppnrt, Bill Hart is going hack 'u
·work soon.

• ••

We overheard two· (ans quarrcllinlJ over the prolluncia·
~iun uf r(Jm Meighu.n's name the other day.
A. said it
was "Mce:'jam"; B. maintained it was "Mce·Man"; C.
wins"

• ••

T. Roy Rarnes is beinK featured In "I~ Matrimony a
Failure'" T. Roy answers thequesti"n in the ,itle by
,""yinR. "Wdl, it all dep"nds on what you consider a pa',sing
mark for marrialle." Judginll hy the divorce records in
America, it's about 'lB.

• • •
I laving put 'he lirial punch in'o "The Champion.
Wally Rocid i~...workinR in dAcro."S the Continent:' a ne......
0l'w in which a racinR automobile will not be ahsent,
Can any little Mirl in the class n..-call at lea~t one olher
()cca~if)n on which Wally appcareU in an auto picture 1

• • •
A live-star extra says that Th.-odl're Roherts plays papa
,n Wally's neW autoplay. (Cheers.)

· .' .

Betty \A>mpson docs an Apache dance in her new
picture. 'The Nn,>.'e." Parisian Apache, not the kind
that plays on the Carlisle Indian football team. I3ctt~·
doe., other dances· also-C,olumbinc, Amazon Maiden.
and evervthinll. Teddy (dnesn't that sound
queer')
KO'Iloff. formerlv nf the Roosian 1\.~llet. laullht her. We
knnw some nicc·dances. too" Betty.

'00

· ..

Pola Nellri in "The Lost Payment" and 'The Red Peacock" has arrivl.-d via Paramount. .. Pola hasn't her AanR'
with her in the~ newest continentolisms. OrJinarily
Pols's ~anA c(Jn~ists of some 10,000 extras. Th,,~v nnd the
rest of Euro~ arc in Paramount'~ humdin~(,'r of a multi·
pic-feature. "rhe Mistress of the World."

••

Fortinbras-Thomas Meighan's latest picture is "A
Prince There· Was:' Quite naturally. he takes the pan
of the prince. The picture to which you refer is "The OffShore Pirate." Viola Dana was the star while J ack Mulhall
played opposite her.

• • •

No. thev ha"e not l!OI\e to Ireland
I'h\lI" lIa\er .'
'wcnty-two yea'" old. She hu, blond" hair and bluc'
AdJrl'~'" her at }'124 \Vi'iConsin Str";l't, Lo... l\nJ.tele~.
Cal.
cyt:....

AI Christie is con.iderins.•tarring "Laddie." a clever
collie dog, and little Jane Hart, ",'ho has just passed the
first numeral on age's timepiece

• • •
William C.ourtlciAh i'i a lamn. I menn he is one of 1 he
few Hollywoodese who belonll to the New York I.amh'
Club, He is frolicking with Constance I\inncy in a new
picture.

• • •

I wouldn't have. believed this either. ;f I hadn't seen it
myself-at the Goldwyn studio, standI/'ll on the sidelines
watching Reginald Barker directinll an emo'ional scene.
Mr. Barker had his cars Stuffed with cottnn! They soy he
does it so'. he ean't hear them talk and he influenced by
their accents-he waht. only the eITeet on the eyes to
register ...ith him. Sec' I sa\\" .• And promptly fainted.

• • •
In October, 1919. Cecil B. Dc Mille. at Scottie, Washington. wrote a It'Uer to ~1rs, Florence f\t'f(·chan. expert on
Oriental life and customs. then in BanR,kuk, Si.tnl,
In June. 1'121, the e!,istle was ddivercd tn the adJressec
as she "'IIS workinll for Mr. Dc 1'"lille in Ilollywood. The
letter had travelled cunlpletdy around the world, recluiring
twenty-one months in the transit, On arri .... it1~ in California, the face of the (~nvclo~ was It maze of writinR"
practieall~.. every single inch of it~ surface hcing co\.'crcd
with addrCMeS and rc.aJdn..'ss('~.

• • •
Lots of tnuri'its from T'Adn F311~ a~J Buffalo hn\'\:
Hlways InnAcd to 'Ret into the lno\"ic.~" Thl'~' had their
\\o'i~h last \\,l'ck-\l'he-n Juhn Griffith \Vray .ilmcJ "'Ccncs
in their ·Incal playhnuse I"hhie, for "Jim" My. I'll he'
they can hardly wait for the release of the picture to ,ho",
the folks ba"k home what actors they are' Maybe they'lI
all sell the old homestead and mo\"etoL A. . h',hcinlldone
every day-the moving, I mean, not the getting into the
movies.

• •
. C L. B -Yc.,. Alice T<Try and Rex Inllram are ma"" ...1

• ••

Colleen l\.1oorc \l:8!'O e~l imatinJ,l a few cXJ"{'nJiturc...
yesterday. "Tca~ for two wed.. ~, $15; soJa f(tuntmn
drinks, $20; candy. $10; i:'>retid. 10 een":' '1 hut child',
mol her should A:et after hc..'r, \\'ostin" a whole dime thai
wav' ,""/\ nen'~... it\' mil,", he 'the mother of inve.:ntitln':·
she laughed, "hut it's nni ",·hat we pay war lax ntl,"

•

•

A, T.---Charh.:., Ray IS in 1\:l'\Io York at th,,' pre"l,'a.n timl'
Hi:- latl':-t piclure is "R. S. V P"
You mhthl I:'tc al:-It,.' If'
J.tue~~ what t he initials mean by Slcinu t hl,.. picna,',
I n it
Charlie r'lJrrruy' the 1'01<.: of un ani"'"'
I 11:-- lc.:uJinJ.( luJ\' i",
Jcon Calhoun.
.

• • •

5\'1\ UI-Ile.:rbcn Rawlim.,nn \\u; L"I(lrn In B .. i~hton. I'~n~
land, in 11'(~\. lie I'layed OPI"'''ite :\nira St e\\ art in ··PI.J\thin~", elf Ix.~llny,·· Ill" al"'I' ho . . an Inlp4"rlunl role.' nrr.. ~iit·
Pri:'\t.:illa [x'dn in her lalc..·... t l'ln,Juc:tllm l'nlltkd "(:c'nllic.:1 .

E. Ballen -Jack t'duihall hus the ,ml'ur'"nt part ulleaJ
inR mun fur Mabel N\lrnmnd in her lutest pruduclion,
"1\t1olly 0,'" This I1rrx.ful'tion hus a ~"Il'ndid l'ast cun~I"linJl
of Jac.:qudinl.: l..oUBn. Gt.:orue Nie.:hob.. Curl Stol'l..dal,'.
Alhl'rl I Jac~(·lt and b.ldk (~Tihhon

*

•

Adrian-"( )ne Arahian f'.:hc:ht" cc..'rtainly W8'" dn f:),cep·
tional picture. I quile at..trl'C "ith you. It was Ern....
Luhit.~h, the- ~real l.:uropc.'an Jin't:tor. who rlu\,l,.-u I he.:
part of th..: hunchhuck, ilnd Paul \Ve~..:ncr wu.. . I h,,' .. hdk

• *
Etll-cn-I.his Wil.. .o n has threc siSl c..·r:i. Con:"-tuncc,
Roh.:rts nnJ Janice PeAAY Show wa, u Midnillht F",li~
"irl heforc enh.'rinp; the motiol1 picture world Sh4.: ioc ~
to pla\ a lea,lil1~ roh..' in a f()rthcomil1~ ro'\: pktun:.

* ••
onn-"l\reakinJ.\ Throullh" is ,ht, '" Ie of .he play III
which Wallace MucDonuld eo-s'ur' ",th C:urmd M',ef'
WaHacc is mnrriloJ In Doris T\.1ay,

• ••
Markc-Rubey [)c Rem~r has rc·t urn,,' from 1'\11'01'"
Ylm can reach her at )l We..... l'ilh Street. Nt,\\" York Cit\'

• •
1\·lahcl-Mahcl Nnrmand reeen,h· lini,h<-d "Mollv 0"
and ha~ 1,:omtl1enCl'd work on h,'r
"i.... turl' whicli. \\'ill
he culk'd 'Su:unna. ,. Ye.·.... I Iik..: ... Iup-... tkk cC1m\.'d~· noVo
nnd rhen. Tlwre lU'" plcnl~: who "In \Vc'rl' not all hll-thhro\\".... you know. and e\-Tn thl,: hip;h-hn'lw", find mental
"c.'laxation in such ....ntt.'rtnillmcr"u
It. is frequl'nlly an
c'(cdk",t tonic' for Ihe hllU......

nc,,'

• • •

Write the Words for a Song

"Multirle·fcature"-that·s a new nne, isn't it.1 Ycs,
Mrs. CJOldfarb. when the same story runs thrnullh ,e\'eral
feature picture•. that's II "multiple-feoture." Like Shaw's
"Rack to Methuselah"
.

We revi.e poem., wrlte mu.ic and Ruarantee to .ecure
publicatioa by a New York MUlie Publilber. Our Lyric
i'~ditor and Chief Compoler i. a .nnR-writer of national
reputation and has wrltttn many big long-hits, Submit
poem. on any lubjtet. We namine them free.

Zin:zindnrf.-Anna (). Nilr.;sun J"II;)~'l'd 'the kad in "\Vh\
Glrb I.cave 110111...·,.. She ha~ on import ani' roll, in ""he.'_
l.otu!".I':akr" with John Barrymore ' YC:'~, ~h\.' i~ murh,·'.).
to (~lIY Com"\,'
:
* *

BROADWAY STUDIOS. 181 Pi,.,.,.1d Buildin,

1~>nn~··-l\1ne Mur-h plq\'ed ,he I'D" ~."
~i ... tcr, in '"Th,' Birth 'of a Nm inn"
She b
L,~l' :'\rmr.;. a ncW''"papcr mfl':l.

• • •
"The Mi.tress of the WorM"' i. live pictures of live reels
....eh-all in one.

Broadway at Times Square

New York, N. Y,

• *

*
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This young laay nas been otarrca
. 01.
in her own productions on "er last
three screen appearances.. Before bec0ming a star In her own right she j>layed
leads and second leads with rmnous
Players. Goldwyn. Triangle. Vi!8Jlreph.
Robertson-Cole and others.
Sh.:'s a
Quaker City girl with brown hair 8nd
eyes. and her, five feet. three inchIa bring
the scales to 122 pounds,

This rMft is so well 'known. so papular. such ... excellent lICtor and
has been so long in pi<:tures and on the
SQ81e. that it seems absolutely unne<:es_ry to write anything about him, Everyone In this contest should get his name
immediately. He has been on the stage
with David Warfield, He started his
career In a stock company in the cit y of
his birrh,

58

Ilere's one of the most wholesome
young actresses of the screen, She
is twenty.five years old. a native of Arkan'::s. and. unlike most of her screen
sisters. had no stage experience before
appearing before the camera, She has
brown hair and eyes. -...eighs 128 pounds
and is five inches over five (eet, Goldwyn.
Thomas Ince. World and Essanay are
among the companies for whom she has
worked,

59

RULES FOR CONTEST

This determined moutlj over thi~
square chin should be easily recognized. Their owner is an excellent actor.
recently seen as the hero of an 'S~e",1H"',--~
Clayton picture, He has had far more
stage experience than silver sheet work.
although he has appeared in Fox. Selznick.
Paramount and Goldw)'n pictures, On
the stage he was with Mrs, Fiske. Ethel
Barrymore and other famous stars. He
was born in Canada.

60

No. 57

IS

..

No. 58

IS,

.

No. 59

IS

.

No. 60

IS

DO NOT SEND THEM WEEK BY WEEK

No. 61

IS.. ,

Thi.s i.s for your own benefit, because it gives you the full period to figure out the
".s/iclter.s...

No. 62

IS.......

No. 63

IS•.

No. 64

IS..

WrU. your idmtjfic4tions on the coupon to the right.
SAVE THE COUPONS UNTIL THE CONTEST ENDS AND THEN
SEND THEM ALL IN TOGETHER.
Send only the coupons, together with your name and ada'rIf.rS, and remember, send
them all in together, after the contest ends.

Incase of tie full award will be given to each.
All answer.s must be in our office not later than March I, 1922.
BacA numbers may be had bY .sending twelve cents, coins or stamps, to the Circ.ula'ion Manager, Pantomime, Suite 914, World Building, New York City. Contest began
D.cembe,3, 1921.
.

,

..
..

,.
1

~'rl"'"
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_-

,One o( the most beautiful women 01
the screen. the stage did not see this

62

This gooa'\OOktngman (he's (rom the
M,iddle West. and spent several vears

63

A pleasinll actr.." of wide experience. this. and mighty easy to look

64

The slalle Ilave this pleasing leadinll
man to the movies, Hes a South.

good actress before she took up camera work. on the stage) can now be' (ound on the at. Born in Montana and educated In a erner. with all the traditional charm of
'Though not yet a star. she threatens ~i1y Gold""yn lot. although he spent a good (amous Eastern girls school. she went on the Southern man. His screen career has

to beCOn:'i: one, You have seen her' In ~me
~retty bll Gold~n f:>icturCs. as well as
rirat National. Pat~. Paramount lind
National productions. She' Is now ""ith
Goldwyn.
Ncw York State was her
birthplace,
t.

many )lears making pictures (or Griffith.
World. Thannhouser. Paramount and other
c:onccms. He's an excellent leadln.. man.
He Is six feet in height and weighs 180.
as well as the owner of lustrous dark eyes
and brown hair.

the stage when quite young. appearing
in some pretty. bigl'roductions. including
"When We Were· Twenty-one," She Is
an excellent character actress of the better
type and. incidentally. a very '!leautiful
blonde.

been a long one. and he has appeared as
the hero of many a splendid romance,'
He isn't tied up to anyone company
belnll a free lance and appearing in many
productions, If you saw him in a bill
speeial Goldwr,n picture o( a couple of
year. ago you 1\ never (or et him.

